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“I have kept the faith.” wrote the Apostle Paul. “Contend earnestly for the faith” urged Jude. “Whom 
resist firmly by the faith” charged Peter. Each of these writers is referring to the same general matter, a 
content of truth designated the Faith. What is this content of truth, and why did they call it the faith? 
The answer is tied to a Biblical definition of the noun faith and the verb believe. The purpose of this 
paper is to demonstrate that the Faith refers to the total of promises God has made to the New 
Testament believer. Those promises directly affect how New Testament believers live their daily lives. 
Therefore, the Faith encompasses the Christian life, specifically in terms of God’s promises. This paper 
will first examine the vocabulary of faith, attempt to classify its uses and objects, and then consider 
specific passages which demonstrate that the Faith refers to the Christian Life. The Paper concludes 
with a list of many of those promises. 

THE VOCABULARY OF FAITH 

Faith and believing are not unique to only one part of Scripture, though we can see the New Testament 
emphasis upon faith and believing by comparing the few occurrences in the Old Testament and the 
abundance in the New Testament. The disparity between Old and New Testaments regarding faith and 
believing demonstrates another contrast between various dispensations.  Yet a survey of the 1

vocabulary will illustrate both similarities and differences in thinking about faith. 

The Hebrew verb אמן [aman] is translated “believe.” Hebrew doesn’t emphasize “faith” as a noun. This 
is similar to John’s emphasis, as he does not use the noun faith but uses the verb 85 times. For the Jews, 
the content of faith was wrapped up in promises and the act of believing was the focus. 

The Greek noun πιστις [pistis] and is translated “faith.” The verb πιστευω [pisteuō] and is translated 
“believe.” Whether we use faith or believe, we are talking about the same issue. We will later see that 
sometimes, perhaps often, faith refers to the content of what is believed. Faith can simply look at the 
act of believing. This distinction must be determined in context and is often not hard to discern. The 
verb pisteuō occurs 241 times, the noun 227 times. Paul used the noun 174 times and the verb 56 times, 
while the writers of the general letters used the noun 26 times and the verb 72 times. 

The Hebrew אמן primarily involved the idea, “TO PROP, TO STAY, TO SUSTAIN, TO SUPPORT” and so 
“to be stayed up; hence to be firm, unshaken.”  For a Hebrew, to believe meant one was confident in a truth 2

or a promise. It looked forward to something. A cognate of this verb is the noun/adjective אמת [ameth] 
translated “truth” referring that which is genuine and/or trustworthy. The Greek verb pisteuō derives 
from the verb πειθω [peithō] which means to persuade and in the middle/passive voice to be 
persuaded. One believes because one has been persuaded of the validity of a statement. In our world 
solid persuasion is often based upon solid proof and arguments. Biblical faith is not based upon visible 
earthly proofs or great arguments. When God told Abraham that his descendants would be numerous 
like the stars, Abraham had no proof and God presented him with nor arguments. Abraham was 
persuaded in God’s ability to make good on His promise, or to use the Old Testament idea, he was firm 
and unshaken regarding God’s promise. 

 Note that this is not based on a dispensational theology or philosophy but the simple exegesis of Scripture.1

 William Gesinius, A Hebrew-Chaldee Lexicon of the Old Testament, (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House) p. 58. 2
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FAITH DEFINED 

FAITH 

While both the Old and New Testament words for faith have general meanings, Paul clarified the 
definition of faith in Hebrews 11:1. Faith is that which makes substantial the thing being hoped, the 
matter having no visible proof. The noun υποστασις [hupostasis] is that which stands under to 
provide support, and this way it agrees with the Hebrew word aman. Faith involves something for 
which one hopes. A Scriptural hope has its basis in a promise from God, not in some human-generated 
desire. Paul asked in Romans 8:24, “but hope that is seen is not hope; for who hopes for what he sees?” 
This agrees with the Hebrews 11:1 definition: proof not being seen. So faith makes concrete or real 
something for which one hopes, even though it isn’t yet visible. Hebrews chapter eleven illustrates one 
further detail which is not mentioned in verse one; when faith makes a thing real for an individual, the 
individual responds with a new attitude or activity. Able offered a sacrifice (v. 4), Enoch was pleasing 
(by implication, in his conduct) to God (v. 5). Noah built an ark (v. 7). Abraham left for another land (v. 
8) and then lived in tents as a non-resident in that land expecting God to place a city (i.e. the New 
Jerusalem, cf chapter 12) as opposed to tents. Abraham’s life illustrates this order of promise, hope, 
faith then activity. In Hebrews 11:17-19 recounts Genesis 22 and the offering of Isaac. The Hebrews 
passage puts details together from the larger Genesis account: Abraham had received promises (v. 17), 
was promised that his special descendants would come from Isaac. Abraham’s confidence in God was 
tested.  He believed God’s promises regarding land, descendants and Isaac so he logically concluded 3

God would raise Isaac from the dead if he succeeded in offering him. God promised a seed and promised 
it would come through Isaac. Abraham believed that promise. Over twenty years later, Abraham acted 
on the basis of that faith by offering Isaac. James described this act, “You see, the faith worked together 
with his works and from the works, the faith was matured” (James 2:22). Because faith makes a hope 
concrete, the one believing can act upon that the basis of that hope. 

HOPE & PROMISE 

Faith requires a hope which is based upon a promise from God. People hope for things every day: good 
things, bad things, weird things. The only hope which legitimately becomes the basis of faith is hope 
based upon something God promised. Titus 1:1-2 illustrates this. We have a hope which comes from  4

eternal life, which  hope God promised (Titus 1:2). God promised eternal life and that gives rise to this 5

hope. Godliness rests  upon this hope (vv. 1-2; cf. 3:7). Verse two states that God promised this life 6

before eternal times. In eternity past, no one but God existed, therefore, this promise was not first to 
us, but to the Son. Hebrews 13:20 calls the Son the great Shepherd of the sheep. It further states that He 
was involved in an eternal covenant. Jesus identified Himself as the good shepherd and that He lays 
down His life for the sheep, and gives them eternal life even abundant life (John 10:11, 15, 10, 28). In 
John 10:11 and 15, Jesus referred to His death. In verses ten and twenty-eight, He referred to the act of 
giving the sheep life, His kind of life, eternal life. The great Shepherd gives His sheep eternal life. Paul 
tied Christ’s being the great Shepherd to this covenant made in eternity, meaning God promised it 
before times eternal. Since we share in the kind of life the Shepherd has, we are able to live a quality of 
life like His. This is godliness. It is based on a promise arising from eternal life, which becomes the basis 
of our hope. We can then direct faith at the promise that we can live out the kind of life Christ has, 
because the Shepherd is sharing His kind of life with His sheep, enabling them (us) to honor God by 

 Paul used πειραζω which normally means to test with the expectation of failure. Did God expect Abraham to fail?3

 So I take ζωης αιωνιου as an Ablative of Source, therefore, it isn’t hope of getting eternal life but arising from it.4

 So I take the feminine relative pronoun ην back to “hope” not “eternal life” 5

 So I interpret the preposition επι.6
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using that life. The promise is that we can live out eternal life. The hope is that we can do this. Faith 
makes it real and while it is doing so we then live it out, and in so doing, honor God. 

This progression of promise - hope - faith can be seen in God’s promise to Israel of the resurrection of 
the body (Acts 23:6; 26:6-8). Israel’s hope of resurrection rests on this promise. The message of Christ’s 
resurrection was one demonstration of the validity of this promise (Acts 26:23). This was the message 
Paul faithfully announced, instructing people to believe in this resurrected Christ (Acts 26:18). Further, 
from the time of Abraham until the time of Christ, God made promises to the nation Israel, not to the 
Gentiles. He let the Gentiles go their own way (Acts 14:16). As a result, the Gentiles were aliens from the 
covenants consisting of promise. Since they were without promises, they were without hope (Ephesians 
2:12). Hope requires a promise, and God hadn’t given promises to the Gentiles.  He had not made 7

covenant promises with them (as with Abraham and Moses), nor had He promised them resurrection 
(though later Scriptures reveal He will resurrect them).   8

Uses of the word “faith” in popular vernacular which do not align with the Biblical definition  

OPINIONS: Many people use the word “faith” or more often “believe” in a sense distinct from the 
Bible’s use of the word. It is necessary to distinguish these uses from how the Bible defines or 
understands faith. In non-religious situations one might say, “I believe we have the right to …” In this 
case, what they mean is that they are of the opinion regarding a right. Their opinion may be right or 
wrong. Their opinion may be based on accurate information or skewed or even wrong information. In 
the latter case, one might claim to believe that an individual is guilty of something, when all the 
evidence states otherwise. Sometimes an opinion may be wrong because it is based upon one’s 
interpretation of the data. One might see something unusual in the sky and state, “I believe in alien 
beings from outer space, because I saw them.” Indeed, I saw a large red object hover in the sky for over 
half an hour once. I do not know what it was, but for me to claim that it was aliens from space is 
groundless without further information. Again, were I to make such a claim, I would would be stating 
an opinion. Believing is not an opinion. Faith is founded on a specific promise by God made to a specific 
individual or individuals. Therefore, such opinions are not a matter of faith. 

HISTORICAL FACTS: Sometimes people misuse the word believe to refer to historical events, “I believe 
George Washington was the first president of the United States.” “I believe we’ve launched men into 
space and even visited the moon.” Neither of these are matters of faith. Faith involves a specific 
promise from God to a specific individual or individuals. Statements regarding historical facts are an 
acknowledgement that a fact is true. Faith has a basis in facts, but it must have a promise as a basis for 
hope. Stating that George Washington was the first president of the United States involves no promise. 
Citation of historical facts is not believing. However, faith can involve historical facts. Was and is Jesus 
Christ a real person? Yes. Did He die upon a cross? Yes. Did He rise again from the dead? Yes. Even 
though I may not have been an eyewitness to those events anymore than I have been an eyewitness to 
George Washington’s existence, Aristotle’s, or Julius Caesar, others have been eye witnesses. Yet many 
non-eyewitnesses acknowledge the life, death and sometimes even the resurrection of Jesus Christ 

 We could argue that God had made a general promise to all mankind that He would never again destroy the entire 7

planet with a universal flood. However, in the context, Paul refers to special promises entailing blessings, a King 
(Christ), and even the promise that God would be their God. These latter promises constitute Paul’s concern.
 Because God had promised no resurrection to the Gentiles, the Gentile nations normally mocked the idea of 8

resurrection (cf. Acts 17:32, especially verse 18 where the philosophers think that “resurrection” is a deity; 26:23-24 
where Festus thinks Paul is insane for believing in the resurrection, which means in his earlier comments in 25:19, 
he thought Jesus wasn’t dead or hadn’t died but continued to live). Most Gentiles nations hold to an afterlife apart 
from resurrection or some form of repetition such as incarnation. 
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without Biblical faith. They simply acknowledge a set of facts, but do not believe in the promise of 
salvation based upon His death for sins and resurrection. This is not faith. 

Hebrews 11:3 provides a misunderstood example of this matter. The ESV translation reads, “By faith we 
understand that the universe was created by the word of God, so that what is seen was not made out of 
things that are visible.” Compare this to a more literal translation of the Greek text, “By faith we are 
mindful that the ages were adjusted by an utterance of God, to the point that the things being seen 
have come to be from things not being seen.” This verse is not about the creation of the universe, 
though that has been a common interpretation. This is about the adjusting of the ages. An age is a 
segment of “time”  during which God makes known an aspect of His character to His intelligent created 9

beings (cf. Ephesians 2:7). The word “ages” occurs 122 times in the New Testament. Most of the New 
Testament letters have a few occurrences each, but the book of Hebrews has fifteen occurrences of 
“age” or “ages.” It was a big part of Paul’s argument in the letter. The Son is the agent through Whom 
God the Father made the ages (1:2). These Hebrews believers had tasted the power of the coming age 
(6:5). Instead of suffering often, Christ was manifest once for all to displace sins by His sacrifice. He did 
this at [upon] the consummation of the ages (9:26). This consummation involves the bringing together 
of matters for the completion of a purpose. We might say that the preceding ages were all moving 
towards this point: Christ’s sacrifice. This is not to say that nothing lies beyond this, for often in 
Hebrews it is stated that there are still a plurality of ages to come. However, in the context of the book 
of Hebrews, the Hebrew Christians needed to understand that God did not impose the Law that it might 
remain in effect forever. It was a point in the progression of ages moving toward Christ’s sacrifice. 
These believers who wished they were still operating in the legal age were failing to appreciate the 
present benefits of being in the age to which previous ages were moving. They had no more need of 
continued sacrifices and temple rituals for approaching God. Jesus’ Christ’s sacrifice, burial, 
resurrection and ascension had made all that unnecessary. So the present things which we observe 
were not put in place by the visible things, i.e the earthly temple, priests, altar, sacrifices, but by things 
not seen: heavenly temple, throne of grace, seated High Priest. By faith, they could be mindful that the 
ages were adjusted exactly as God intended. Faith indicates that God has a promised benefit for 
believers in this present age, rather than in the past age. Therefore, we should be mindful of God’s plan 
and purpose. 

OBSERVABLE SCIENCE: What I’ve said about historical matters is also true for matters of science: I 
believe in gravity. No, we have been taught about gravity and accept that it is a valid explanation for 
the phenomenon we experience. We have observed the effect of gravity, and faith involves a hope with 
no observable proof.  Recall, God promises forgiveness, yet we can’t observe forgiveness. No concrete 10

evidence exists that our sins are forgiven when we believe in Jesus Christ. In fact, on one occasion, Jesus 
healed a man so that those around Him might believe that He has authority to forgive sins (Matthew 
9:6). It would have been easy for Jesus to say that the man’s sins are forgiven, because who could prove 
Him wrong? No verifiable evidence existed. It was harder to say, “Get up, and walk,” because the people 
could verify if the man’s paralysis was ended (v. 5). Jesus, therefore, healed the man of his paralysis to 
demonstrate He had authority to do what they could not observe. True science is based upon testable 
observation, not faith. 

TRUST: Trust is not faith. Trust is an attitude which results from faith. For some, this is the most 
controversial statement, because many define faith as trust. Translators used some form of the English 
word “trust” 139 times in the New American Standard Bible, 148 in the English Standard Version, and 
191 in the Authorized Version. Some form of the Hebrew word batach and the Greek peithō are 

 For lack of a better expression.9

 We might jokingly state that gravity promises we will return to the ground if we jump. This isn’t a promise.10
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predominantly translated trust.  The Hebrew word batach is translated “trust” 95 times in the NASB. 11

The Greek peithō is translated by several words, predominantly “confidence” as well as “trust.” The 
Hebrew amen involves some idea of confidence or trust in about half its occurrences. 

Trust is the the attitude which results from faith. One can have trust without faith. God warned Israel 
that if they disobeyed Him, their misplaced trust [batach] in high and fortified walls could not save 
them from their enemies (Deuteronomy 28:52). Trust in a high fortified wall is based on visible 
evidence: height, thickness, reinforcement, not faith. When the Assyrian king’s emissary spoke to the 
people of Jerusalem, he warned of trusting in Egypt to help them (2 Kings 18:21). This was not faith in 
Egypt, but trust or confidence that Egypt with its army could help or protect Judah. It was based on 
understanding what an army could do. It may have been trust in an inadequate object, but it 
demonstrates trust versus faith. Faith would be exemplified in God’s promise that by walking around a 
city and blowing horns God would cause the walls of Jericho to fall (Joshua 6:2-5). No evidence existed 
or exists that such actions could produce such a result. It was God’s promise, backed up by God’s work. 
The walking, blowing of trumpets and shouting were actions expressing trust, and this based on faith in 
God’s promise regarding the city and its wall. Faith made the promise real, so the people could act upon 
it confidently or in trust. So, while faith could be the basis of trust, the two are not the same. 

The same is true of the New Testament word peithō. Though the Greek pistis is based on this root, the 
two do not share the same definition. While illustrating a principle, Jesus spoke of a man relying or 
trusting [peithō] in armor (Luke 11:21-22). He also spoke about people who trusted in themselves 
regarding their righteousness (Luke 18:9). Paul found himself in a situation in which he could not trust 
in himself to save his life (2 Corinthians 1:9). Paul stated that we are those who do a priestly service by 
the Spirit and do not trust in the flesh (Philippians 3:3). None of these texts require the involvement of 
faith. Rather they involve confidence or trust-or the lack- in a man’s physical armor, one’s 
righteousness, one’s ability to save one’s life, and one’s ability to serve. Trust does not require faith. 
Trust can be based upon faith. Paul trusted [peithō] or was confident that God would finish in the 
Philippian believers the work He had begun in them (Philippians 1:6). Paul trusted this, because God 
had promised this (cf 1 Thessalonians 5:9; 2 Thessalonians 2:13-14; Romans 8:28-30), and Paul believed 
that promise. Because the promise was real to Paul by faith, Paul could then trust in it. Yet in the 
Philippian text, Paul also had this trust because he observed (hence not faith) positive attitudes and 
behavior among the Philippians (1:7-9). 

TRUST AND THE CHAIR: This brings us to the illustration of the chair. As believers, we feel compelled 
to explain faith to the unsaved so they know precisely how to respond to the gospel. So, I have often 
seen individuals use a real chair in attempting to explain faith. The person points to the chair and 
might say that faith is like looking at the chair and then sitting on the chair. However, this disagrees 
with the definition in Hebrews 11:1. Faith involves something for which we hope, something for which 
no visible proof exists. Yet we can see the chair. We’ve seen other chairs and we know how chairs 
work. Even if someone had never seen a chair, most people could look at a chair and determine 
whether that item should be capable of supporting them. The chair illustrates trust. Faith would be 
closer to pointing at nothing, and claiming that if one sits at this spot where nothing visible or tangible 
exists, one will be supported, and saying “Yes, I believe I can sit there and be supported.” Preceding to 
sit is then the trust which results from faith in the promise.  

 The Hebrew batach בטח is built on three radicals ב -house or tent, ט - clay, ח- wall. The combined idea was a 11

house with a clay wall rather than a fabric or animal skin wall. The permanent structure as opposed to a tent had a 
greater sense of permanence and this is the basis of trust.
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COMMITMENT: Faith is not commitment. Certain Bible teachers have revised the Biblical definition of 
faith to include commitment or obedience. Twice in Romans, Paul wrote of “an obedience of 
faith” (Romans 1:5; 16:26). This is not an obedience which consists of faith, but one that comes from 
faith.  Paul wanted the Roman believers to be able to believe God’s promise/s for them and from that 12

faith to be obedient. For the New Testament believer, faith is necessary for proper obedience. For 
example, one of the problems addressed in this letter involved those weak in the faith (Romans 14:1). 
They were sensitive about certain activities: keeping sabbath, eating meat,  drinking wine. Mature 13

believers, or those strong in the faith had no problem with these matters and some preceded without 
regard to the weaker brothers.  If we compare this context with that in 1 Corinthians 8:10, we find that 
the weaker brother might observe the stronger brother doing these activities and his conscience is 
bolstered to do the same, however, he is not doing it from faith, but merely copying another’s actions. 
(This is stumbling, not merely that he is mentally upset) He does not do it from faith, because he does 
not yet believe the promise that nothing can alter his relationship to God. Because he does not do it 
from faith, it is sin for him (Romans 14:22-23). This is one of several promises throughout Romans 
which will affect a believer’s obedience. The obedience is not the faith and the faith is not the 
obedience. Rather by believing the promises regarding God’s present work for the believer, the believer 
can obey God, not from fear but in righteousness, peace and joy (cf Romans 14:17).  14

The Scriptures relate accounts of individuals who did believe, who did have faith in God, but did not 
consistently demonstrate commitment.  Abraham believed God and even acted from faith (Genesis 15

15:6; Hebrews 11:17). Paul described Abraham as our father by a mutual faith (Romans 4:16), and yet 
after believing God, he and Sarah attempted to get a child by their own efforts (Genesis 16:3). When 
Abraham was ninety-nine years old, he laughed when God repeated the promise and pleaded with God 
that Ishmael might be the fulfillment (Genesis 17:17-18). He further demonstrated a lack of confidence 
in God when he lied about Sarah’s identity and asked her to do the same when staying in Gerar (Genesis 
20:1-2, 11). Abraham’s explanation in verse eleven reveals his lack of faith and trust in God. Therefore, 
Abraham had faith in God in one matter but not in these later matters. Moses believed and acted by 
faith (Hebrews 11:23-28), yet we know that God did not allow Moses to enter the land because Moses 
“did not believe  in Me” (Numbers 20:12). He did believe, but in this instance, he did not believe in God. 16

Yet Moses’ appearance on the Mount of transfiguration demonstrates that his lack of faith did not 
disqualify him from salvation. Israel passed  through the sea by faith (Hebrews 11:29), but at Kadesh-17

Barnea, they did not believe and refused to enter the land (Numbers 14:1-11). Like Moses, those who did 
not believe who were above the age of twenty were not allowed to enter the land but would die in the 
wilderness (Numbers 14: 28-29). They acted by faith in one instance but did not in this latter instance. 
This last instance is the basis of Paul’s warning that the Hebrew believers should not have an evil heart 

 Both translations are valid grammatically, the first a Genitive of Description and the second an Ablative of Source.12

 They had become vegetarians because it was nearly impossible to purchase meat in Rome that had not been 13

sacrificed to idols prior to being sold in the market. For those weak in the faith, avoiding meat altogether seemed a 
safer option.

 This problem is at the heart of the Lordship salvation debate. The problem is partly resolved by a proper 14

understanding of faith, and acknowledgement that God has made many promises to believers that are not for the 
unbeliever. It is necessary to distinguish what God has promised us from that which God promised us before we 
were saved. Those holding to Lordship salvation often confuse faith and believing as though it is always regarding 
the same issues or promises.

 This gives rise to the question: How much commitment is necessary? Yet, that question is much like that of works 15

salvation: How many good works are necessary? and its antithesis: How many failures or unrighteous works can be 
tolerated? 

 The verb “believe” האמנתם - Hiphil Perfect, 2nd masculine plural16

 The verb διεβησαν - Aorist Active Indicative, is 3rd plural - “they…”17
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of unbelief and not enter God’s promised rest (not ultimate salvation)(Hebrews 3:12). Apart from this 
one statement, the New Testament does state that believers don’t believe or are unbelieving. It does 
speak of believers doubting, and of actions which may be done but not from faith (Romans 14:23; James 
1:6). Paul also assumed  that we all will fail to be dependable at some point or points during life 18

(2 Timothy 2:13). Timothy himself was struggling with being dependable, and was in danger of being 
ashamed of Paul and the gospel (2 Timothy 1:8). Further Timothy had stopped exercising his God-given 
gift, and needed to suffer hardship with Paul, implying that he was avoiding anything which brought 
hardship (2 Timothy 1:6; 2:3). Paul himself had to be told to get back to work (Acts 18:6-10). He later was 
warned by the Spirit not to go to Jerusalem and yet persisted (Acts 20:23; 21:4, 11-12). When he arrived 
and he was in the temple praying, the Lord appeared to him again telling him to leave and that He 
would send Paul to the Gentiles  (Acts 22:17-21).  Yet Paul argued with the Lord, attempting to 19 20

persuade the Lord that the people would hear him (vv. 19-20). Paul did finish well, but like many 
believers, he had times in which he did not obey, did not live up to his commitment, and did not believe 
what God had told him. These are a few examples of individuals who did believe but also failed to 
believe God at some point or points. These also failed to obey at some subsequent point. None of these 
are denials of personal salvation, but examples of failures following salvation. Faith is not commitment. 

So we’ve demonstrated that faith is based upon a promise from God with no tangible evidence. It is not 
an opinion, though one may have an opinion about a matter of faith. It is not the acknowledgement of 
historical facts, though historical facts may be the basis of God’s promise: Christ’s historical death and 
resurrection are the basis of His promise to forgive my sins and declare me righteous. Faith is not the 
scientific observation of principles. Faith isn’t even trust, though trust should often result from faith. 
Neither is faith obedience or commitment.  

Types or classifications of faith 

Every mention of faith in Scripture does not refer to the same type of faith. Faith differs as to object or 
objective. It is crucial that we understand this. If we treat all faith as the same we will run into conflict. 
If two scriptures appear to contradict each other, it is either because we do not understand them 
properly, or we are attempting to make two texts about two different matters refer to the same matter. 
This latter problem is common. We as believers “believed.” This was a past act indicated by the Aorist 
tense of the verb believe in such passages as Romans 13:11; 1 Corinthians 15:2, 11; Galatians 2:16. It is 
also true that we “believe” as indicated by the Present tense of the verb in such passages as 
1 Thessalonians 4:14; 1 Peter 1:8. This is not a contradiction. The first case looks at the act of faith which 
an individual initially has in the Lord Jesus Christ with the goal of being forgiven and justified. The 
latter texts view faith as a way of life, or an ongoing faith in promises from God for the believer. These 
promises are distinct because they have distinct objectives. While they are distinct, they have points of 
similarity. The first act is not repeated. An ungodly individual believes one time for salvation, and one 
time God declares him righteous (Romans 5:4). Once he has believed, he cannot be declared righteous 
again. The second pair of verses both look at the believer’s faith in our Lord Jesus Christ with the 
expectation of His return and future with Him. Since He has not yet come, and we are still here, the 
believer can and should continue to believe the promise that the Lord could come for us at any 
moment. To this we can add the statement regarding faith in eating (Romans 14:2). This is not faith for 
initial salvation, but faith that eating will not alter God’s love for the individual. It is also faith that God 

 Paul’s If clause is a first class condition, posing a condition to draw the audience into a consideration, while 18

assuming the condition to be fulfilled or true.
 It is interesting to note, that after the Lord’s assurance to Paul in Corinth that no one would harm him, that when 19

he was doing God’s will, he was indeed safe. Many of his later problems resulted from his persistent disobedience.
 I don’t believe Paul was referencing one of his earlier visits, but this particular visit in Acts 21).20
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has created all things to be received with thanks (1 Timothy 4:3-4). Eating or not eating does not 
change one’s relationship to God and neither is a requirement for salvation past or future. This is one 
illustration of the necessity to distinguish faith as regards its object. 

Faith in the Old Testament and in the New Testament 

Many changes and distinctions can be recognized when the present dispensation is compared to the 
former dispensations, especially the dispensation of Law. Elements of faith also differ between these 
two dispensations. As already noted, the Old Testament does not have a noun idea of faith. It is only 
represented by the verb “believe [amen]. For Old Testament individuals, faith was tied to activity. As 
already noted, about half the occurrences of the the Hebrew word amen involve some element of 
confidence, trust or dependableness. Most words have a range of potential meanings which are affected 
by context.  Normally, when the verb amen occurs in the Niphal stem it has this sense of confidence or 21

faithfulness. Amen occurs in the Niphal 45 times. Because the Niphal  indicates reflexive or passive 22

actions, it is normal that amen’s meaning of a support would indicate that a thing is rendered faithful or 
dependable, or that an individual operates in a dependable fashion. God designated Moses, “faithful in 
all My house” (Numbers 12:7). The verb occurs twice in 1 Samuel 2:35, first of “a faithful priest” and 
then “a sure house.” The Niphal form occurs with the negative particle lo [לא], “Will you be to me like a 
deceitful brook, like waters that fail [are not dependable]” (Isaiah 1:26, clarification mine). 

The idea of believing is indicated by amen in the Hiphil stem. The verb occurs 48 times in the Hiphil 
stem, which is active causative. The verb in the Hiphil stem occurs in the well-known text, Genesis 15:6, 
“And He believed in the Lord …” Jonah 3:5 states, “And the men of Nineveh believed in God.” It is the 
Hiphil stem of this verb which indicates “faith” or “believing” as we understand it. 

Of the 48 times amen occurs in the Hiphil,  26 state that someone/s did not believe in God or what God 
said, or what another told him or her.  Five occurrences involve warnings  not to believe (cf. Jeremiah 23 24

12:6; Micah 7:5). Twice it is used of God not placing faith or confidence in His created beings (Job 4:18; 
15:15). This means that of the 49 times this verb occurs with some idea of believing, only 16 express 
believing in a positive sense. Of these, two are not faith in God, but Achish in David, and the simple in 
anything he hears (1 Samuel 27:12; Proverbs 14:15). Six more occurrences involve some uncertainty 
about believing, so Exodus 4:5, “that they may believe that Jehovah…” and in 2 Chronicles 20:20 God 
charged Judah and Jerusalem’s inhabitants to believe  in Jehovah. In a similar way, Isaiah 28:16 has the 25

Hiphil participle, “Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah, Look, I lay in Zion a foundation, a stone, a 
tested stone, a valuable cornerstone, a foundation being founded, the one believing will not be hurried 
(possibly “disturbed”).” In this last text, it does not state what they believed, but implies believing in or 
upon that stone. 

The Old Testament does not have a noun legitimately translated “faith.” The Old Testament did not 
conceive of a static faith but of individuals actively believing. However, three times the New Testament 
quotes Habakkuk 2:4, “but a righteous one shall live by his faithfulness/firmness.” The New Testament 

 Modern Bible students sometimes describe this as a word’s semantic range.21

 The Niphal stem is classified as reflexive or passive. R. J. Williams, Hebrew Syntax: An Outline, (Toronto: 22

University of Toronto Press, 1967) p. 29.
 All but two of these are preceded by the particle לא [lō], e.g. Exodus 4:1,8, 9. Isaiah 53:1 is preceded by the 23

interrogative pronoun, “who” [מי], expecting the response, “no one,” and Deuteronomy 1:32 has the particle אין [eyn] 
with the 2nd person plural suffix.

 These are indicate by the preceding particle אל [al].24

 These two occurrences are Hiphil Imperatives.25
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consistently translates this noun by πιστις - “faith.” The Hebrew noun is אמונה [emunah] and 
describes faithfulness or truthfulness in practice. Psalm 40:10 illustrates this (as do many of the Psalms) 
by attributing אמונה to Jehovah. David rehearsed how God had brought him out of the pit, and set his 
feet on a rock, put a new song in his mouth, and multiplied His wonderful things (works) and thoughts 
(plans) toward them (vv. 2, 3, 5). These were not examples of God having faith in David, but of God 
acting faithfully in regard to David. However, as the Spirit carried Paul along to quote the Habakkuk 
text, He changed the word from faithfulness to faith, because in this present dispensation, the 
righteous one does not live by being faithful, but by operating by faith. Operating by faith results in 
faithfulness, but all too often individuals focus on faithful activity without regard to faith in God’s 
specific promises to New Testament believers. We learn what is expected of us and faithfully push 
through in those details but in this case by our own flesh as opposed to faith in God. 

The significance of these statistics is that the Old Testament does not exhibit an abundance of faith in 
daily living by individuals. In fact, to the contrary, it demonstrates a large degree of unbelief. I grant 
that Paul gives us a nice list of Old Testament individuals who did exercise faith in Hebrews 11, but 
within the vast text which is our Old Testament, we don’t find many outstanding examples of faith 
either in the specific language of faith or the character of faith. 

That faith was not as common among these people who lived before our present dispensation should 
not surprise us. Our present dispensation or way of life is characterized by God’s grace on God’s part, 
but faith on our part. Paul warned Timothy about those who would divert their attention to the Law 
and from the dispensation, the one (i.e. dispensation) which is by faith (1 Timothy 1:4). A dispensation 
is a way of life, a house rule or plan for the conduct of a household. A dispensation explains how the 
members of a household have access to the provisions which the owner of the house makes available to 
them. Under Law, the people of Israel obeyed the Law to enjoy God’s promised provisions and to avoid 
the curses. Under Grace, believers can do nothing to get God’s blessings, we already have all spiritual 
blessings in the heavens (Ephesians 1:3). However, as we live by faith, we are able to experience 
benefits connected to those blessings. Living under the Law did not require faith. Paul wrote, “It is plain 
that no one is declared righteous before God by law, because the righteous one lives from faith, but the 
law is not from faith, but the one doing them, lives by them” (Galatians 3:11-12). As believers in this 
present dispensation, we are not under law but grace, and we walk not by sight but by faith (Romans 
6:14; 2 Corinthians 5:7). So, while Old Testament people did exercise faith, they did not do it as a regular 
part of their way of life, but faith is to be the model of our way of life. 

Distinct faith today (the dispensation of the grace from God) 

God intends His people to live by faith. Romans 1:16 points out that the gospel is God’s power to save. 
God reveals His righteousness by the gospel, for it is a righteousness by faith apart from works (Romans 
3:21, 22; 4:5). That is a distinct kind of righteous from works righteousness. Works righteousness would 
be human righteousness. Righteousness from faith in the gospel is God’s righteousness, it is imputed/
credited.  

Paul wrote Romans to stabilize believers (Romans 1:11; 16:25). That stability rests partly upon the 
gospel. If we remember how we entered our saved state, it helps to stabilize us. The gospel serves as a 
starting place for faith. We believe the good news and are declared righteous. but we do not enter a 
static existence. We go on to direct faith at other promises of God. Therefore, God’s righteousness is 
revealed from faith to faith (Romans 1:17). My experience is that most commentators on Romans try to 
interpret this in connection with initial salvation. They draw this conclusion, because most 
commentators fail to recognize that Romans is primarily about Christian living and is not an 
evangelistically oriented letter. Yet this verse reflects Paul’s very purpose, that believers become stable 
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so they may have an obedience which results from faith (Romans 16:26). In the single sentence of 
Romans 1:17, we find two kinds of faith. Therefore, believers move from faith into faith: from initial 
faith in Christ Jesus, into a life of faith regarding God’s other promises. 

Distinct Sources 

By two kinds of faith, I mean faith with two distinct sources. Ephesians 2:8 includes faith in the gift of 
salvation.  Therefore, this faith is not human generated. It is divinely given. It has been given to to 26

individuals to believe (Philippians 1:29). Believers have obtained an equally precious faith to other 
believers, even the apostles (2 Peter 1:1). God is the one who commanded light to shine into our hearts 
so we would know who Jesus Christ is (2 Corinthians 4:4). God is the one who opens hearts (Acts 16:14). 
All of these are various perspectives on the gift of faith, and all remind us that faith for initial salvation 
comes form God, not us. 

Similarly, the faith by which we live is God-given. Specifically, it is produced by the Holy Spirit. Faith is 
one of the nine parts of the fruit from the Spirit (Galatians 5:22). It is fruit from the Spirit, because the 
Spirit is the source of the fruit. It is not a human product. Human fruit, or human production results in 
the works of the flesh (Galatians 5:19-20). The Spirit produces qualities, traits or attitudes which are 
Christ-like, which reflect salvation and honor God. Modern translations sometimes translate this word 
“faithfulness.” Faithfulness is a better translation of the masculine noun pistos [πιστος]. Upon 
examining all the occurrence of the feminine noun pistis I have found none that require the translation 
“faithful” or  that “faithful” makes better sense than the “faith.” I’ll address one example to which 
advocates of “faithfulness” point, Romans 3:3, “For what is it? If some do not believe, does not their 
unbelief render idle the faith concerning God?” Some Bible students conclude that the last occurrence 
of faith in this verse should be translated faithfulness, in this case “God’s faithfulness.” However, Paul’s 
point is that one individual’s unbelief does not invalidate another’s belief in God. It is not about 
invalidating God’s faithfulness but other people’s personal faith concerning God. 

In Hebrews 11:1, Paul defined the faith which the Spirit produces in the life of believers, and by which 
we live. That faith does not involve visible evidences. This stands in contrast to the faith of Old 
Testament individuals who asked for signs for their faith. God performed signs through Moses so the 
people would believe (Exodus 4:1-5, 8, 9, 30-31). Israel believed in Jehovah when they saw Jehovah’s 
great hand [power NASB, ESV] (Exodus 14:31). God came down on Sinai in a great show so that the 
people would believe in Moses (Exodus 19:9). Gideon asked for three signs as confirmation that God was 
speaking with him and sending him to defeat the Midianites (Judges 6:17-21, 36-40). Even in Jesus’ day, 
the Jews were still seeking a sign (John 4:48; 6:30), yet because of their obstinate refusal to believe, no 
further sign was given except Christ’s death and resurrection (Luke 11:29-30). This was also true in 
Moses day, when the Lord charged Israel with persistent unbelief despite the signs He did (Numbers 
14:11). Old Testament faith required signs - evidences that God’s promises were real. It was much like 
the common vernacular use of “faith” and “believe” referring to ideas or actions supported by proofs 
for why one should hold to such an idea or action. This kind of faith is not the kind of faith which New 
Testament believers should exercise.  

Not all faith in the Old Testament was visual or sign related. God told Abraham that he would have a 
biologically descended heir, and that his descendants would be innumerable like the stars are 
innumerable (Genesis 15:4-5). Abraham believed this (v. 6). God provided no sign or visual proofs so 
that Abraham would believe. He simply made Abraham a promise, and Abraham believed it. God made 

 Grammatically, “this” is neuter and has no neuter referent, as grace is feminine, being saved is a masculine 26

participle, and faith is feminine. It could refer forward to “gift,” but this is less likely. When Greek uses one pronoun 
to refer to mixed genders it does so with a neuter pronoun.
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another promise to Abraham regarding land in verse seven, which Abraham did not believe but 
questioned, “O Lord God, how may I know that I will possess it?” Abraham sought no sign for the first 
promise, but did for this second. In Romans 4, Paul referred to Abraham’s first act of faith regarding a 
descendant and descendants. Paul compared our faith to Abraham’s faith, “Because of this, it is from 
faith, so that it is according grace, that the promise would be firm for all the seed, not the seed from the 
law only, but also the seed from Abraham’s kind of faith, who is a kind of  father for us all” (Romans 27

4:16). Because we share the kind of faith which Abraham had in Genesis 15:6, he is a kind of father in 
one sphere of faith: faith in the unproved promise. 

This distinction is critical to New Testament living. New Testament believers need to learn about God’s 
promises for them. New Testament believers need to avoid seeking proofs or signs regarding these 
promises. Too often, believers become distracted, delayed or altogether derailed in their Christian life 
as they seek proofs before preceding. Understanding the distinction between the quality of faith in the 
Old Testament and the quality of faith for New Testament believers affects how we think. 

Distinct Objects 

Two kinds of faith can also mean faith with two distinct objects, distinct promises. This distinction 
involves faith exercised by New Testament individuals: first at the moment of initial salvation and then 
in their continuing salvation or Christian life. In the former, God promised the unsaved individual 
righteousness and forgiveness by believing in Jesus Christ’s death for our sins, and His resurrection (cf. 
Acts 13:28-30, 38-39). In the latter, God has also made many other promises to individuals who already 
believe. God does not simply reiterate the same initial promise (We’ll return this shortly). 

Faith for initial salvation and faith for living have the same quality. Both are directed at a promise from 
God, yet have no visible proof. Because faith is directed at something for which one hopes, and hope 
arises from a promise from God, initial faith is directed at the unseen promise of forgiveness and 
righteousness. Even those who saw Christ crucified and then saw Him alive following His resurrection, 
could not see our sins laid upon Him, nor could they see forgiveness and righteousness given. These 
promises come from God with no concrete visible evidence though based upon the concrete visible 
activities of Christ’s death and resurrection. Yet these promises are also based upon non-concrete 
visible activities, such as God the Father logically crediting [imputing] our sins to Christ, and then 
logically crediting His righteousness to us. 

Though both faith for initial salvation and faith for Christian living have the same quality, they have 
different objects, different goals. Initial faith has as its goal forgiveness and righteousness. While faith 
for Christian living has multiple objects or goals. We have access by the faith because of the grace in 
which we stand (Romans 5:2). The object of this faith is access, a term used elsewhere of access to God 
or God’s presence. This is not a promise expressed in the gospel. Neither Peter nor Paul in presenting 
the good news to the unsaved, held out the promise of access to God (cf. their presentations in Acts 10 
and 13).  This is a promise communicated to those who have already believed in Christ Jesus for their 28

forgiveness and justification. The verb “have” is a perfect tense, emphasizing something established in 
the past but having abiding, present results. Many believers do not learn of this promise immediately 
upon salvation. In fact many believers never learn this promise, and think that their access to God is 
based upon their performance in the Christian life. However, Paul makes the point with the perfect 

 “Father” is an anarthrous noun, laying emphasis on quality.27

 I can’t stress enough the importance of these two passages. They demonstrate that both Paul and Peter presented 28

the same message written in 1 Corinthians 15:3-4. However, from these texts we get to see what that message 
looked like in a real presentation, a real setting with a listening audience. It also shows, by omission, what was not 
included in the message: commitment, duty, baptism, membership, communion, etc..
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tense that the believer has already been granted access by faith because of grace as opposed to 
individual performance or merit. Whether the believer has learned this or not, it is an established 
reality, hence the perfect tense. This is a promise not offered to the unsaved, but revealed to the New 
Testament believer. This promise demonstrates a different goal or objective from the gospel for initial 
salvation which we present to the lost. 

THE FAITH: CHRISTIAN LIVING BASED ON GOD’S PROMISES 

FAITH AND VARYING OBJECTS 

One further question needs to be answered: is your faith in God or God’s promise? The answer is, Yes. 
We direct faith at the promise from God, but we also direct faith at God. The object or goal of initial 
faith is forgiveness and righteousness, yet most all the statements regarding this faith in the New 
Testament state something similar to “in the Lord Jesus” (Acts 16:31; 11:17). Both of these statements 
state literally that one believes “upon,” where the preposition is επι [epi] not εν [en] or εις [eis]. This is 
also true of Romans 4:24, where we find that one believes upon the one raising Jesus our Lord. The 
preposition epi presents the idea that this faith either rests upon or is based upon the Lord Jesus or God, 
as opposed to being based upon the individual’s works, church, baptism, etc.. The latter is more likely, 
as faith must first be based upon on an object before it can then rest upon that object. We also find faith 
“concerning Jesus Christ” (Romans 3:22; Galatians 2:16), where the words “Jesus Christ” are in the 
Genitive case, likely an objective Genitive, indicating Jesus Christ is the object of the faith. When Peter 
presented Christ to the household of Cornelius, he said, “All the prophets witness to this One, everyone 
believing into  Him, receives forgiveness of sins through His name.” (Acts 10:43). In this case “into” 29

indicates direction or object. With this we note Paul’s words in Antioch of Pisidia, “… that through this 
One, forgiveness of sins is proclaimed to you . . by this One, everyone believing is declared 
righteous.” (Acts 13:38-39). We can state that our faith is based upon Jesus Christ, is about Jesus Christ, 
and is directed at Jesus Christ. Certainly, the Lord Jesus is the focus of our faith (in these texts). Yet, 
these passages appear to present either a dual object or an object (Jesus Christ) and an objective 
(receiving forgiveness and being declared righteous). We might summarize the information, we base 
our faith on who the Lord Jesus is and what He has done, but we do so with the objective of receiving 
that which God has promised. 

The certainty of God’s promises rest upon the character of God. God is true, and therefore His promises 
are sure. Paul wrote, “For the Son of God Jesus Christ, the one announced with authority through us 
among you, through me, Silas and Timothy, He has not become yes and no but He is Yes by Him.  For 30

as many as are God’s promises, in Him they are the YES! And through Him is our True One to God for 
glory through us.” (1 Corinthians 1:19-20). Paul was assuring the Corinthians that he himself did not 
vacillate, though some claimed he did. He pointed out that, even if he did, the Son does not vacillate, 
and therefore, God’s promises are sure. They rest upon His AMEN character, His true character (“amen” 
(if you recall) being the Hebrew word for truth or true.) Because of this, we can say that our faith is in 
God, it is faith in His ability to do what He promised. At the same time, the promise presents to us a 
goal, a desired objective, and so we can say that our faith is in God’s promise. Yet the promise is only as 
good as the one promising. Thankfully, God is true and therefore faithful. Knowing and appreciating 
this relationship, positively affects our attitude toward God’s promises. Our faith is in the God who 
promised. 

 εις29

 or “By means of Himself” emphasizing His own character supporting His trustworthiness.30
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THE FAITH 

The Faith is a special use of the word faith which refers to some of the Christian life. The noun πιστις 
[pistis] occurs with the definite article about 93 times in the New Testament. Some of these simply 
indicate specificity, “the faith,” this one and not another. It can also refer to faith in a context. So in 
Romans 3:22 we read, “but a righteousness of God through faith concerning Jesus Christ . . .“ and then 
in verse 25, Paul states, “Whom God previously set as a place of satisfaction through the faith.” Our 
English Bibles do not represent the definite article in verse 25, but Paul used it to refer back to the faith 
in verse 22. He does the same in verse 31, referring to faith in verses 27 and 28. These two occurrences 
of “the faith” are saying, “the faith I just pointed out back there.” So, several occurrences of “the faith” 
are simply referring back to a specific statement regarding faith in the context.  

In addition to general statements about faith, the New Testament writers also use “the faith” for a 
specific content of faith. Most Bible students recognize this usage. However, most tend to refer it either 
to the gospel specifically, or to all New Testament Christian truth/teaching. So, Mark Dever interprets 
Jude’s word, “contend earnestly for the faith” to mean “to contend together for the gospel.”  Millard 31

Erickson likewise writes, “This gospel . . . A message which does not become obsolete (Jude 3), it is the 
church’s sacred trust today.”  These writers understand “the faith” to be “the gospel.”  Other Bible 32 33

students take “the faith” more broadly of all Christian teaching. Rolland McCune appears to hold to this 
interpretation, writing, “This body of truth is an agreed-upon core of biblical doctrine and practice 
around which to organize and fellowship.”  Later, McCune writes, “Paul teaches that the local church 34

as a whole, not a special class within the church, is the custodian of revealed truth in this age…” To 
both these statements, McCune appends Jude 3 as a reference. While these Bible students recognize the 
Faith as comprising a specific content of revelation, I disagree with the specific content to which they 
refer the term. 

It is better to understand “the Faith” as a narrower content of truth, that which describes the Christian 
life. Yet even this is inadequate, depending upon what we mean by “the Christian Life.” I define “the 
Christian Life” as the daily relationships and activities of the believer to God, other believers, 
unbelievers, the world and circumstances. A narrower definition involves the meaning of “Christian,” 
which emphasizes the in-working of the Holy Spirit, who is our Anointing, thus constituting us 
Christians or “anointed ones”  as in Acts 11:26. The Scriptures present promises regarding the work of 35

the God-head, many of which are tied to the present work of the Spirit. “The Faith” [from here the 
Faith] sums up the collective promises God has given the New Testament believer, and which form the 
basis of his or her Christian life. 

Several passages demonstrate that the Faith is not the total of all Christian belief, but the collection of 
God’s promises which relate to the Christian life. Peter warned his readers that Satan their adversary 

 Mark Dever, The Church, The Gospel Made Visible, Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 2012, p. 43. He states the 31

same thing in his section on The Church in A Theology for the Church, ed. Daniel L. Akin, Nashville: Broadman & 
Holman, 2007, p. 794.

 Millard J. Erickson, Christian Theology, Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1993, p. 1065.32

 Both Dever and Erickson may handle “the gospel” with such a breadth that it can be applied beyond the initial 33

message for the unbeliever. I find it common for Evangelicals to use the term in this fashion. So also, D. Edmond 
Hiebert,  Second Timothy, Chicago: Moody Press, 1958.

 Rolland McCune A Systematic Theology of Biblical Christianity, Detroit: Detroit Baptist Theological Seminary, 34

2010, p. 220. So also Kenneth Wuest, The Pastoral Epistles in the Greek New Testament, Grand Rapids: Wm B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1952. p. 162. So it appears with Tony Merida in, Christ-Centered Exposition 
Commentary: 1 & 2 Timothy and Titus, Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 2013, p. 214.

 This latter designation is a literal representation of χριστιανος.35
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walks about like a roaring lion seeking some to eat (1 Peter 5:8). He then instructed them as firm ones 
to resist  him by the Faith (1 Peter 5:9). This passage bears parallels to Ephesians 6:10-19. In both 36

passages, the writers use the imperative to emphasize activity which the readers need to begin in short 
order. In Ephesians Paul used the Present Imperative “be strong” [NASB, ESV] (v. 10), and the Aorist 
Imperatives “put on” (v. 11), “take up” (v. 13), and “stand” (v. 14). Peter and Paul also used the same 
verb ανθιστημι [anthistemi] translated “resist”  in the NASB of both passages. Both passages address 37

the believer’s response to Satan’s attack (Ephesians 6:11; 1 Peter 5:8, 9). The difference is that Peter does 
not elaborate upon the Faith, while Paul explains the believer’s defense in six parts of an armor. 
Hiebert states concerning Peter’s charge, “Victory lies in adhering to the work of Christ on the cross, 
where He defeated the devil (John 12:31-33).” Hiebert ends the paragraph with the comment, “A 
counterfeit gospel will not procure that victory.”  Hiebert is wrong; victory does not involve going 38

back to the gospel (I presume he means the gospel of initial salvation). This victory involves who Christ 
is for the believer right now, not what He did in the past.  It is not that what He did is unimportant, but 39

it is not the focus.  The Faith involves promises from God for the believer now, not the past. James 40

gives us one big promise related to all this, “resist the devil and he will flee” (James 4:8).  

Included in the armor are other promises. The following provide some examples. As Christ is my new 
reality: my life and my position, I am promised a new perspective. As He is my righteousness, I am 
promised no condemnation (Romans 8:1). As He is our peace, both with God and with other saints, I am 
promised the experience of peace related to God, other saints, and my circumstances (cf Philippians 4:7; 
Colossians 3:15). As He is my source of access to God, He is the object of my faith  (Romans 5:2; 41

Ephesians 3:12). As He is the sphere of my salvation, God has assured me that nothing can separate me 
from His love towards me in Christ (Romans 8:38-39). As He is the location where God utters good 
things about me, I know they are by grace and will not be rescinded (Ephesians 1:3, 4, 6). The armor of 
God provides an example of the Faith, and when Peter wrote, he knew that this teaching was available 
to his readers, presenting a summary of some of God’s promises to the New Testament believer.  42

While the whole armor involves various promises, the Faith comprises one part of the armor of God, 
the armor by which believers resist or stand against the Devil and his methods. The armor consists of 
six areas of thinking  in which the believer responds by readjusting his or her thoughts regarding 43

Satan’s temptation and our God’s plan and provision. The Faith constitutes a shield. This area of 
thinking reminds the believers that God has many promises for the believer’s life and future. Those 
promises are sure because God made them. In the context of Ephesians, one promise is conspicuous, 
bold access to the Father by the Spirit through Christ who is our peace (Ephesians 2:14-18; 3:12). Satan 
does not want believers to think about God’s promises. He especially does not want believers to go and 

 αντιστητε Aorist Active Imperative, emphasizing, “Resist and get to it, now.”36

 The ESV has “withstand” in Ephesians 6:13 and “resist” in 1 Peter 5:9.37

 D. Edmond Hiebert, 1 Peter, Chicago: Moody Press, 1992. p. 316.38

 He is now my reality (truth), my righteousness, our peace, my access (the faith), my salvation, my location of 39

blessings (sword of the Spirit-utterances).
 Christianity tends to look back at what Christ did, which is vital, but fails often times to consider who He is now.40

 This is an articular use of faith, but in the whole context of the armor, it doesn’t appear Paul is pointing them to all 41

the other collected promises, but back to their unfettered access by faith which he mentioned earlier in Ephesians.
 Presuming that both of Peter’s letters were written to the same group, he references “all Paul’s letters” in 2 Peter 42

3:15-16, and assumes his readers are familiar with them. “All” would be all Paul had written at that time or to which 
Peter had access.

 The armor is a mnemonic device to aid believers in thinking through these six areas. It isn’t a “spiritual” armor.43
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boldly approach God. Satan wants believers to avoid God. In this case the shield reminds him of all the 
reasons he should turn to God, the Faithful one who has made great promises to believers. 

I have previously noted that 1 Peter 5:8-9 uses the Faith and ties it to resisting the devil. These verses 
may be tied directly to the charge to the younger men (probably ones gifted as shepherds) addressed in 
verse five. This charge may include also the elders in verses one through four, or the whole assembly. 
I’m inclined to see this primarily addressing the elders and younger shepherds. They face anxieties (v. 
7) but are to cast those upon Him (God, v. 6) rather than to remain anxious. In a list of promises [at the 
end of this paper] from God for New Testament believers, we find a set of promises regarding “asking” 
God and exercising other forms of communication with Him. These promises form part of the Faith 
and therefore they form part of the means by which we resist Satan. 

 This passage also demonstrates that this is distinct from faith for initial salvation and the faith of            
Old Testament individuals. First, we do not speak to the unsaved about access to God, nor all the aspects 
of our great salvation, or God’s good words which He says about the believer. These are truths and 
promises for those who have already believed. Second, Old Testament saints did not have Christ as their 
peace. They offered multiple “peace offerings” to maintain peace between themselves and God. neither 
did Old Testament saints have the unfettered access to God which we experience. Their access to God 
involved many requirements before entering God’s presence. Since we approach based on who Christ 
is, all the requirements have been met in Him. God gave Israel material and physically appreciated 
blessings, but not the blessings which are constituted by our being Christ. These remind us that the 
Faith is a New Testament reality. 

Romans 14:1-15:7 addressed the matter of believers who are weak in the Faith. While Morris recognizes 
that this matter involves how a believer should live, he misunderstands “the faith.” “Rather, the person 
he has in mind is the one who does not understand the conduct implied by faith; perhaps he is the 
person whose faith is ineffective. His faith is weak in that it cannot sustain him in certain kinds of 
conduct.”  Rather, the matter involves mature and immature believers. Both make up normal local 44

assemblies. Churches are not to hold immature or weak believers at arms length nor to exclude them. 
Healthy assembly have new believers. These believers bring the baggage of their lives - their 
sensitivities - with them. A former manner of life, perhaps involvement with idols and idol sacrifices, 
may cause new believers to worry about how anything tied to their former way of life might taint their 
present way of life. For this reason, some of the “weak” believers in the Roman church had decided to 
become vegetarians. In cities where idolatry was rampant, it was hard to purchase meat, even in the 
markets that had not already been sacrificed to idols. To avoid becoming entangled with those idols, 
some believers had decided to avoid meat. These believers were “weak in the Faith” (Romans 14:2). 
They did not yet know, or were not yet at ease with God’s promises and specifically His promise that 
nothing could separate them from God’s love. They may have feared that by eating that meat they 
would “fall” (v. 4). Paul assures them that they will stand, as opposed to falling, because God is able to 
make him stand (v. 4). This is a promise at which one must direct faith. One weak in the Faith would 
struggle with such a promise. Similar matters involved days and drinking wine (vv. 5, 21). 

Paul warned Timothy of a coming time  when peopled would depart from the Faith (1 Timothy 4:1). If 45

by “the Faith” Paul meant faith to initially be saved, how can these people, already unbelievers, depart 
from that which they don’t even have? Rather, Paul was concerned about believers departing from the 
collection of promises which constitute much of the Christian life. They depart because they pay 
attention to erring spirits and teachings from demons. The following verses explain that the error and 

 Leon Morris, Romans, Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1988. p. 477.44

 καιρος emphasizes a season or extended time often with a special character.45
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teaching involve prohibitions concerning marriage and abstinence from food (vv. 2-3). Further, the 
word “teaching” [didaskalia ] refers to that for learning not for one’s practice. Yet in this context it is 46

plain that those who pay attention to these spirits expect others to practice this teaching. Frequently 
Paul used didaskalia to refer to teaching from the Bible, specifically Old Testament, which does not 
govern the practice of New Testament believers. The context supports this as these false spirits lead 
people astray, not by deviating completely from God’s Word, but by misapplying portions of God’s 
Word which are not authoritative for New Testament believers. God commanded a very limited diet for 
Israel. God does not require that diet for New Testament believers. So Paul wrote, “to abstain from 
foods, which God created to partake with thanksgiving by the faithful and those knowing the Truth, 
because every creation from God is good and nothing is to be rejected, being received with 
thanksgiving” (vv. 3b-4). Yet 2,000 years later segments of Christianity such as Adventist groups, still 
advocate the diet commanded under the Law, or even a vegetarian diet. Some groups are pressing 
regular fasting and longterm fasting as means of achieving spiritual “breath through.”  Some Christian 47

organizations are encouraging a life of celibacy [don’t marry] for their workers. Paul knew that being 
unmarried freed his time to attend to the things of the Lord, but he didn’t think it was a spiritually 
superior way to live, as though the married would have an inferior or second class Christian life 
(1 Corinthians 7:32-35). Sometimes people refer to these activities as “spiritual disciplines.” Paul called 
them “old women’s myths” (v. 7). 

In contrast to these false “spiritual disciplines” or “old women’s myths,” Paul charged Timothy to 
exercise himself to godliness (1 Timothy 4:7). Godliness is activity which honors God.  It does so by 48

using God’s provisions for the believer in the manner which God has revealed: proper actions and 
attitude. Godliness can be expressed in the act of caring for one’s widowed mother or grandmother 
(1 Timothy 5:4). Exercise implies regular activity, that is, properly using God’s provisions regularly. Paul 
then referred to celibacy and dietary regulations as “bodily exercise” (1 Timothy 4:8).  Such 49

deprivations have “little benefit.” Contrast that to regularly engaging in godliness, which has promise 
for both this life and the coming life. “Promise” ties this with the Faith in verse one. God has promised 
us that we can honor Him in our life, and we will find benefits in godliness. 

Paul told Timothy to set out the proper approach to food and marriage, and in doing this he would 
himself  be nourished in the words consisting of the Faith and the good teaching (1 Timothy 4:5). 50

Again, the word “teaching” does not refer to teaching for practice. Applying truth outside its intended 
use is not beautiful. It is ugly and has ugly results. Keep that truth where it belongs is beautiful [kalos]. 
After charging Timothy to exercise to godliness, he reminds him that the promise is a “faithful word, 

 διδασκαλια. We have often defined this term as doctrine which is authoritative for our “faith.” To be consistent 46

with a careful definition of faith, this definition needs to be refined. 
  They do not advocate these for medical (or strictly for) reasons, but for one’s spiritual life. For all the emphasis 47

on fasting, the New Testament letters to the Churches neither emphasize fasting nor encourage believers to do so. 
Much of this is because fasting was done in the Old Testament for two reasons: demonstrating one’s sincerity to 
God, afflicting one’s self as God commanded (Esther 4:16; Ezra 4:16).

 The Son exemplified godliness through His human nature during His life (1 Timothy 3:15-16). He demonstrated 48

that a physical human being can live a God-honoring life. The Son honored the Father.
 In agreement with this position, see D. Edmond Hiebert, First Timothy, Moody Press; J.H. Bernard, The Pastoral 49

Epistles, Cambridge University Press; Newport J.D. White, “The First and Second Epistles To Timothy” Vol. IV The 
Expositor’s Greek Testament, Eerdmans. Other commentators suggest it as a possibility but either reject it or hesitate 
questioning how Paul could apply “little benefit” as though Paul were suggesting it is beneficial. Paul was celibate 
and had fasted, so he may have found it helpful to a degree. However, Paul did not find it helpful in living out 
godliness, of practicing the Faith. Its value was of another sort. The problem in the context was pressing these 
deprivations for the purpose of advancing in the spiritual life.

 middle voice verb “nourish”50
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and worthy of being fully accepted” (v. 9). We as believers labor and struggle because we hope upon the 
living God, the Savior (v. 10). All this continues to press the significance that the Faith involves how we 
live in light of God’s promises. It is our Christian life.        

Not all believers know or agree on all God’s promises. So we await the day and individually do our part 
to contribute to unity and growth in the body until we all arrive at the oneness of the Faith (Ephesians 
4:13). The context involves guarding the unity from the Spirit (v. 3), and the exercise of spiritual gifts so 
that growth may take place (vv. 11-12). God planned for the parts of the body to operate together and 
to do so until the whole body reaches the unity regarding God’s promises. This will happen when the 
Lord comes for the body on the larger level, and on the local level as believers grow together. 

Because our way of life in this present dispensation of grace is by faith (1 Timothy 1:4), it should not 
surprise us that God has given to us the best promises. Assuring his readers that they had obtained the 
same faith which he and the other apostles had, he pointed out that God has given  us the valuable and 51

greatest promises (2 Peter 1:4). Though translated “great” [AV, ESV, NIV11] and “magnificent” [NASB] 
Peter used the superlative form of the adjective megista. The ESV and ASV attempt to represent this 
with “very great” and “exceeding great” when the simple superlative “greatest” best communicates the 
idea. However, “greatest” implies a distinction between the promises God made to us versus His 
previous promises.  Twice Paul indicates this same idea, that a better covenant is enacted upon better 52

promises (Hebrews 8:6) and that God has foreseen [provided] a better thing for us (11:40). The better 
things in Hebrews involves our ability to mature and come with free access to God, while Peter’s 
involves our ability to fellowship in the kind of nature God has. Paul’s better things relate primarily, 
though not exclusively, to the believer’s position, and Peter’s better promises relate to the believer’s 
regeneration. Position and regeneration comprise most if not all the believer’s present salvation, and 
constitutes is a superior or “so great” salvation (Hebrews 2:4). Together, it provides better promises for 
our current faith, our Christian life. 

Statements about the Faith wrongly interpreted 

Because The Faith is often tied to the act of believing at the moment of initial salvation, some 
statements using this expression are misunderstood. This misunderstanding not only can cause 
unnecessary worry to believers, but also misses the point. Paul assured the Colossians that they would 
be presented blameless and without accusation before our Lord (Colossians 1:22). Paul attached a first 
class condition,  “If you continue in the Faith.” The believer is to continue in the collected promises, 53

and this is tied to their being ones who are founded , one well supported , and ones who are not being 54 55

moved away from the hope which comes from the good news (v. 23). This good news would be a 
message for believers, that assures them of what God will continue to do, not only of what is past. The 
condition tied to the Faith has led some to think that this is conditional security, paraphrasing the 
passage, “You’re saved as long as you keep on believing.” The Lordship position similarly handles this 
passage, “You demonstrate that you are truly saved if you keep on believing.” Yet neither 
interpretation is correct, because neither understands the first class condition, and neither 
understands the Faith to be anything other than initial faith in Jesus Christ. The if clause does not 

 Perfect tense, therefore God gave and the promises remain.51

 It is possible that since recognizing distinctions does not bother me, I am OK with this translation, while many 52

translators’ theologies do not allow for such a difference and so they may avoid such an obvious translation.
 The first class condition assumes a fact to be true, but states it as a condition for the purpose of engaging the 53

reader/audience, “If you have …” and the audience responds, “Well, yes, yes we have…”
 A perfect passive participle, God’s work not the believer’s.54

 The adjective εδραιος describes that supported by a pillar or a bulwark.55
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condition being blameless before Him, but of the following expressions, ones having been founded, 
one’s well supported, ones not being moved. The believer who does not continue in the Faith tends to 
be tossed about, to stumble, to fall, all metaphors Paul elsewhere contrasts to the firmness expressed in 
this verse. Paul assumes they are continuing in the Faith. He is giving them the benefit of the doubt, 
and showing the stability which comes with doing so, versus the danger of being taken captive by the 
empty philosophy and law teachings of the false teachers (Colossians 2:4, 8, 16, 18). He raises these 
issues of firmness again in Colossians 2:5, 7, 10. The Faith affects the believers firmness. 

Due to a shorter than desired stay in Thessalonica, Paul worried about the Faith of the Thessalonians. 
Paul certainly knew they had believed, and so he expressed in 1 Thessalonians one. Likewise, he knew 
that they had faith for living, so he wrote “your work from faith” (1:4). So when he wrote about the 
Faith in 1 Thessalonians 3, he meant neither of these matters. Rather, Paul was concerned for their 
Christian lives, their progress, their lives by faith. He was concerned that they might have been shaken 
by the adversity to which we are appointed (3:3-4). He was concerned that tempter (Satan) might have 
tempted them and the apostolic labor might have been emptied of its content.  Paul did more than 56

reach the Thessalonians with the gospel. Paul taught believers how to live to God’s glory. His concern 
regarded that life, not whether they were genuinely saved.  Paul had sent Timothy to check on them 57

and he returned with good news about their lives (3:5-7). Paul’s sudden departure meant that the Faith 
of the Thessalonians lacked some things (3:10). He wished to adjust these deficiencies. Of what would 
those deficiencies consist? Promises from God which Paul lacked time to share with them. One such 
promise involves assurance of believers’ hearts being established blameless in holiness by Christ before 
the Father (1 Thessalonians 3:13). Another, in 1 Thessalonians 4:13-17, involves assurance regarding the 
believers who have died. A third assures believers that whether we wake or sleep, we will all live with 
Him (Christ) (1 Thessalonians 5:10). In this case wake and sleep  are metaphors for spiritual alertness, 58

or living the Christian life rather than living like unbelievers. He also lacked time to assure them that 
God would set them apart wholly, “Faithful is the One calling you, who will do it” (1 Thessalonians 
5:23-24). Paul ran out of time to teach each of these promises, and others, to the Thessalonians. Each of 
these promises could comprise parts of the armor of God by which the believer resists Satan. Due to 
that lack, Paul worried about the Faith of them. 

Conclusion 

Faith is an attitude concerning a promise. Faith makes a promise real for that individual, so that the 
individual can respond properly by further attitude or action. The Faith is a limited body of truth. The 
Faith is the set of promises God has given to New Testament believers. The Faith is not the sum total of 
Christian doctrine, but those promises related to Christian living. The Faith is exclusively revealed in 
the New Testament as it involves New Testament living. Because New Testament believers live by faith 
in the dispensation of grace, New Testament believers must learn those promises. Every additional 
promise which the believer learns and understands provides a greater breadth to the believer’s 
Christian life. Those promises are sure and rewarding, guaranteed by the faithful God who made those 
promises. 

    

 κενος kenos “vain” 56

 Contrast this to Gary S. Shogren, who spends two pages presenting a “perseverance” model regarding these 57

individuals. 1&2 Thessalonians, Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2012. pp. 138-139.
 Paul used the verb καθευδω rather than κοιµαω as in 4:14.58
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PROMISES: IDENTIFYING OBJECTS FOR YOUR OWN FAITH (not already covered in the paper - This 
incomplete list was compiled by reading and observation. Please add to this list as you recognize other 
promises from God in your reading of His Word.) Please pass other on to me at graceteaching@ifiber.tv 

PROMISES FOR OUR PRESENT LIFE 
Regarding our Service/labor  
1. Promises to do service (priestly)  

Philippians 2:17 - this is the work toward people; 3:3 - toward God; Hebrews 12:28; 13:10, 15-16 

2. Promises that Jesus will never leave or abandon us 
Hebrews 13:8, 9 - Jesus does not change, the title refers in this letter to His role as High Priest, 
therefore our ability to approach God does not change, for He does not change; 2:18; - He is able to 
respond to the believer’s cry for help;  cf Matt 28:20 59

3. Promise that we can do acts of righteousness, often these are acts of love 
Galatians 5:5; 6:7-9; Philippians 3:9; 1 Timothy 1:4-5 - This dispensation of grace (Ephesians 3:2) is by 
means of faith, and living by faith in this grace we believers can have love: from a clean heart, a 
good conscience, and sincere (unhypocritical) faith; 1 Timothy 6:19 - a right use of our earthly 
possessions (riches) can provide a foundation…; James 2:1 - such acts of love should be done 
without prejudice for certain people, e.g. materially rich believers; 2:14-26 - faith, in the Christian 
life-not initial, should result in some response or activity, e.g. providing assistance to a needy 
brother or sister, this results in practical justification (v. 21). 

4. Promises that we can do acts of love for other believers 
Galatians 5:5-6; Ephesians 1:15; Colossians 1:4; 1 Corinthians 13:8 - love doesn’t fail; Philippians 1:9 
- our love can abound, increase. 

5. Promise that God can work all things for good: we can worship, we can be conformed 
Romans 8:28 

6. Promise that our labor in the Lord has value (to God) 
1 Corinthians 15:58 “In vain” emphasizes content not outcome. We cannot control the outcome of 
our actions, only the content of our attitude and actions. God is more concerned with our attitude 
in action that what we actually do. 

7. Promise that God will lift up [exalt] the younger “shepherds” who submit to the elders 
1 Peter 5:5-7 

8. Promise that Christ can live out His life through us 
Galatians 2:19-20; Colossians 1:27 - His life lived out is glory or living out God’s reputation tied to 
His life. Romans 8:11 - The Spirit makes it possible for us to use this life in our mortal bodies; we 
don’t have to wait until the future resurrection. cf. 1 Corinthians 1:21-22; 2 Corinthians 4:11; 
2 Corinthians 13:4. 

9. Promise that God has set out boundaries for us to live out glory (a reputation)  

1 Corinthians 2:7-9 - This involves the previously unknown things which God has prepared for 
those who are loving Him - Ties to our being conformed to the image of the Son (Romans 8:28-29). 

 The verb βοηθεω is an aorist infinitive, built on two verbs baō to cry, and  theō to run, ∴ to run to a cry for help.59
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Regarding our communication and interaction with God 
10. Promise that we have access to God 

Hebrews 4:16; 10:22-23; Ephesians 2:18; 3:12; James 4:8 - we can draw near 

11. Promise that we can enter a rest from our works, specifically our work to be acceptable to God so 
that we may approach God This is related to #4 above. 
Hebrews 4:1, 9 - this addressed the problem of applying to the New Testament believer Old 
Testament regulations for approaching God. Under grace, Christ has matured and set us apart, 
providing us a new and living way through Himself (Hebrews 10:14, 19-22 - He has sprinkled us 
clean from an evil conscience (problems of being unacceptable under a law system); Hebrews 6:11 - 
“full assurance” i.e. fully carried or supported, involves knowledge that we are fully supported to 
approach God, and lack nothing; 10:36  

12. Promise that when we approach God in Christ, our conscience is cleansed and we are considered 
clean to approach God 
Hebrews 9:14 - the cleansing is not based upon personal duty or rituals, but upon being in Christ, it 
is a benefit of salvation. 

13. Promise that if we rest from those works and approaches the throne of grace, we can find grace and 
mercy to address the need 
Hebrews 4:16 - mercy for addressing sufferings and insults 10:32, 33; 11:26; 13:13 

14. Promise that whatever we ask we receive when we are keeping [guarding] His commands 
1 John 3:22; 5:14, 15 - whatever is asked in keeping with God’s desire: believe and love; 5:16 - we 
can ask for the life of our brother, who is not sinning a sin unto death. 

15. Promise that whatever we ask we receive when we ask in His (Christ’s) name 
John 14:13, 14; 15:7; 16:23-24. Contrast this and the previous promise to James 4:3 where believers 
ask but do not receive because they ask “evilly” or with wrong character: not in Christ’s name, not 
from faith, not from love, therefore, not in keeping with God’s desirous will. 

16. Promise that we can ask in Jesus Christ’s character (name) 
John 16:23-24; 14:13, 14 

17. Promise that God is able to do beyond anything we ask or think 
Ephesians 3:20 

Regarding our Spiritual Enemies/conflict and maturity 
18. Promise that God will not allow us to experience temptation greater than our ability (or what we’ve 

learned for addressing our spiritual enemies) 
1 Corinthians 10:13 

19. Promises from God that we can face our spiritual enemies and not succumb to their temptations 
Flesh: Galatians 5:16; Romans 6:3-4; 16:26. We has been freed away (separated from) the sin nature, 
and the end goal or culmination is eternal life (Romans 6:22). We cannot live out eternal life unless 
we are experiencing that freedom. 2 Peter 1:4 - We share in God’s kind of nature when we have 
escaped the corruption in the world in the form of lusts. 

Satan: James 4:7; 1 Peter 5:8-9a; Ephesians 6:11-12 - We can stand/resist the devil, we can put on the 
whole armor of God and stand against Satan’s schemes/methods. This also involves the promise 
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that we can throw our cares/anxieties on Him (1 Peter 5:7). This is necessary for standing against 
Satan by the Faith. Satan will take advantage of our anxieties. 

World: 1 John 5:4-5 - The one believing that Jesus is the Son of God overcomes the world This agrees 
with John 20:31 ; John recorded some of Jesus’ signs that we might believe that Jesus is the Christ 60

(the Anointed and resurrected one) the Son of God (deity), and that believing you may have life in 
His name (character). This is for believers to believe who Jesus is NOW! We have promises attached 
to who He is, and those promises make it possible for us to have life in His character now, not just 
in the past (at the moment of initial faith) or in the future. In 1 John, the world appeals to and 
distracts the believer so that eternal life is not lived out in victory and love. Believing Jesus is the 
Son of God, involves the promise of eternal life (not getting but using; 1 John 2:25). The believer 
cannot live out eternal life when he is distracted by the world. 

20. Promise that the world and its scenery will pass away, because it is already passing away 

1 Corinthians 7:31; 1 John 2:15-17 - This is a reason not to love the world and its things. 

21. Promise that the one who does God’s will abides (is at ease) into the age, though the world is 
passing away 
1 John 2:17 - The one loving the world will not be at ease but will rise and fall with the changing 
form the world. God’s will in this context involves loving one’s brother (2:3-11) - love does not pass 
away, it never goes out of style (cf 1 Corinthians 13:8, 13). 

22. Promise that when the sin nature flows, God’s grace overflows 
Romans 5:20 - paraphrase: when the sin natures goes into drive, God’s grace goes into overdrive. 

23. Promise that we can mature 
Colossians 1:28 - Paul’s goal of presenting each one mature indicates God has promised that we can 
mature; Hebrews 6:1 - by letting God carry us; 7:19, 25 - by coming to God through Christ, since 
Christ intercedes for us; James 1:4 - by enduring temptation.   61

24. Promise that God can adjust us, set firmly, strengthened, and founded as on a foundation after 
suffering 
1 Peter 5:10 - suffering plays a key role in the growing process. This agrees with James 1:4 that 
patience [endurance] has a maturing [perfect] work, this was also true of Christ (Hebrews 5:8-9). 

25. Promise that God will give us wisdom regarding our spiritual enemies if we ask in faith  
James 1:5 - Wisdom, in this context, involves knowing how to apply what we knows to the given 
temptations, so as to do God’s will. We are not to be divided (1:6-8). A “two-soul” [double-minded] 
man is a divided man; he wants to do God’s will, but he also wants what the world has and offers. 

26. Promise that we can go on living physically when we put the deeds of the body to death 

Romans 8:13 - This is the opposite of physical discipline (chastening). 

 This text involves a textual problem. The verb “believe” may be πιστευσητε - an Aorist Subjunctive “you might 60

believe” or “might begin to believe” or πιστευητε - a Present Subjunctive “you might go one believing.” The former 
is former is supported by a few old texts including papyrus 66 (ca. 200), and the latter by a wide spread of texts 
including the Majority. It is a tough textual problem. The latter option implies that John’s readers are believing but 
should go on believing. The former implies that his readers need to begin believing. This is not to say that they are 
unbelievers, but that they are not believing the set of promises attached to who Jesus is NOW.

 “Perfect work” (James 1:4) could be more clearly interpreted “maturing work” or “maturity work.”61
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Regarding our failures 

27. Promise that the grief from God produces a change of mind leading to salvation (maturity/growth) 
and for which there is not resulting regret (i.e. for changing one’s mind) 

2 Corinthians 7:10-11 

28. Promise that God will forgive our sins if we confess (agree about) them 

1 John 1:9 - this is practical forgiveness tied to fellowship 

29. Promise that Jesus Christ the righteous is our character witness  if we should happen to sin 62

1 John 2:1b-2 

30. Promise that we are not condemned for we are in Christ and cannot be separated from God’s love 

Romans 8:1, cf. vv. 38-39 

31. Promise that we cannot be separated from Christ’s love or from God’s love 

Romans 8:35, 38-39 

32. Promise that we can avoid being idle and fruitless regarding our experiential knowledge of Jesus 
Christ, by supplying in our faith, those qualities which should be lived out because of that faith. 

2 Peter 1:8, 5-7 - the point is that our faith should not be static but active in producing activities 
consistent with God’s work; inactivity cannot be “sharing in God’s kind of nature” (v. 4). 2 Peter 
1:10 - We will not fall when we are actively using our faith, v. 11 - God generously supplies as an 
entrance into the eternal kingdom; this entrance is in this life, not at the Rapture or death. All 
Grace believers will enter that kingdom, but some enjoy the entrance while living today. 

Regarding relationships within the body of Christ 

33. Promise that we can experientially know Christ 

Philippians 3:8, 10 - the list: power of His resurrection, fellowship of His sufferings, while being 
conformed to His death, all tie to interaction within the body, in addition to experiential freedom 
from our sin natures. 

34. Promise that if we extend grace to other believers, Satan is denied a foothold for attacking us 

2 Corinthians 2:10-11 - “forgive” is the verb “to be gracious” or “to deal with graciously” 

35. Promise that God can give us joy and peace when we accept our brothers, even if they are weak 

Romans 15:1, 13 (1-13, follows the matter of chapter 14) 

36. Promise that we can experience peace by thanking God, worshipping God and asking Him 

Philippians 4:6-7 - God’s peace will guard our hearts and thinking, the context involves anxiety over 
the conflicts within this assembly. 

37. Promise that all we believers are equal heirs 

Ephesians 3:6; Galatians 4:30 - unbelieving legalists do not share with the heir; see Promised for 
the Life to Come - God has an inheritance 

 “Advocate” translates paraklātos [παρακλητος] which occurs five times in the New Testament. It is translated 62

“Helper” or “Comforter” in John regarding the Holy Spirit. Here is likely has a legal sense, not of a lawyer but of a 
friend called to witness on behalf of one’s character, hence He witnesses to our righteousness for He is our 
righteousness.
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38. Promise that the body of Christ will grow as Christ produces the growth 

Ephesians 4:15-16 

39. Promise that a leader can be used in the growth (save) of himself and those who listen if he keeps 
his hope placed on the living God and lives as an example of what he teaches 

1 Timothy 4:10-16 

40. Promise that as we sow (activity/giving) so we reap 

2 Corinthians 9:6 - Note, that contrary to prosperity teachers “bountifully” is the word “blessing” 
being a good word. The sowing is “upon a blessing” that is it is based upon something good said and 
in turn reaps something good said. It is not sowing “lots of money and getting lots of money!” 

41. Promise that God is able to make all grace abound to/for us 

2 Corinthians 9:8 - The context involves giving, and the act of giving was viewed as grace by the 
Macedonians, and Paul hoped, also by the Corinthians (8:1-4, where “favor” in verse 4 is “grace”). 

42. Promise that the believer who cleanses himself of believers who only wish to argue and debate will 
be a vessel ready for his Master’s use 

2 Timothy 2:20-21 - He cleanses himself by not letting them draw him into the debate, and focusing 
his attention on those who are calling on the Lord from a clean heart (vv. 22-23). 

Regarding sufferings, difficulties or life 

43. Promise that we do not need to fear death 

Hebrews 2:15 - we have been freed from that enslavement; 1 Corinthians 3:22 

44. Promise that we are made strong for all things (being content in any circumstances) 

Philippians 4:11-13 

45. Promise that the Spirit’s presence and work provides liberty not enslavement 

2 Corinthians 3:17-18; Galatians 5:18 - following the Spirit’s lead involves freedom not the law 

46. Promise that God’s grace is sufficient for our need (specifically under suffering) 

2 Corinthians 12:9 

47. Promise that we can possess (control) our soul (emotions/interpretive center of our senses 

Hebrews 10:39 - These believers were hurting  

48. Promise that the Spirit refreshes [rests] upon the believer who suffers with the proper attitude and 
for the proper reason 

1 Peter 4:14 (12-16) 

49. Promises that God will continue and finish what He began in us 

Philippians 1:6; 1 John 3:1-2; 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17 - Our salvation is God’s work, and will continue 
to move that work to its conclusion when Christ returns for us and evaluates our works. 
2 Corinthians 1:21-22 - The Spirit sealed us into Christ, thus making them firm in Christ, and this 
implies the promise of keeping those us sealed and firm in Christ. The Spirit is also a downpayment 
and this relates to His anointing us, and involves activity in life, an experience of what God has 
promised for our future. cf 2 Corinthians 5:5 - Spirit is downpayment to also assure our future 
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resurrection; 1 Peter 1:3-5 - God has planned and is safeguarding a salvation for the believer, and is 
guarding the believer also.  63

50. Promise that our inner man is being renewed even though outwardly we are aging/wearing down 

2 Corinthians 4:16 

51. Promise that God will continue to dwell in us and constitute us His sons and daughters 

2 Corinthians 6:16-7:1 - Paul quotes the Old Testament to demonstrate a similarity [καθως] 
between Gods promise to Israel and His promise to us. The promises are similar not identical. In 
fact 6:18 is either severely modified or the uniquely New Testament promise. 

52. Promise that we have an unshakeable kingdom 

Hebrews 12:28 - This stand in contrast to mountain which shook when God gave the Law. Because 
we operate under a grace system, our kingdom cannot be shaken, it rest solely on God and Christ’s 
work and character as opposed to our performance.  

53. Promise that when we do good, we won’t normally suffer at the hand of government for the good 

Romans 13:3 

54. Promise that the Scriptures can provide us wisdom because we are now saved 

2 Timothy 3:15-17 

55. Promise that neither eating nor abstaining from food can commend us to God 

1 Corinthians 8:8 

56. Promise that the Holy Spirit will teach us 

1 John 2:27 - the Spirit uses human teachers to whom He has given teaching gifts: shepherd-
teachers, teachers, helps. This teaching relates to Christ being resurrected and the believer abiding 
or being at ease in Him, our resurrected position. 

Promises stated negatively (This list is shorter, because it hasn’t been the focus of this paper) 

1. Promise that those who determine to become rich will have a myriad of troubles and pain 

1 Timothy 6:9 

2. Promise that earthly riches are uncertain, only God is true and therefore faithful 

1 Timothy 6:17 

3. Promise that hard times will come 

2 Timothy 3:1-8 - Those times began arriving while Timothy lived. The listed qualities were 
common in the world. Paul cited these because they would become a problem among believers 

4. Promise that believers will not tolerate healthy teaching 

2 Timothy 4:3 

 “Guarded by God’s power through faith into a salvation” involves two clauses: “guarded by God’s power” and 63

“through faith into a salvation.” The faith into salvation refers to initial faith directed at a whole salvation, even if 
the individual did not understand the full nature of that salvation.
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5. Promise that believers who wish to live a God-honoring (godly) life will be persecuted 

2 Timothy 3:12 

6. Promise that we cannot escape if we neglect our great salvation 

Hebrews 2:3 

7. Promise that if we cause ruin to the temple of God (the Church), God will ruin us 

1 Corinthians 3:17 - This is a promise of discipline. 

PROMISES FOR THE LIFE TO COME - We don’t hope only in this life (1 Corinthians 15:19) 

1. Promise that God will guard our salvation/eternity to the day when Christ comes for us 

2 Timothy 1:12; 1 Peter 1:4-5 

2. Promise that we have a house (body) should we die, so we won’t be waiting “naked”  

2 Corinthians 5:1-3 - This is the promise of a temporary body between death and the resurrection 

3. Promise that in death, we will have access to the tree of life 

Revelation 2:7 - the tree of life is for the health of the body (intermediate) cf. 22:2 

4. Promise that we will be with the Lord if we die before His return 

2 Corinthians 5:8 - “With Him” cannot involve seeing Him as He is (cf 1 John 3:2) or we would 
already be changed and would not need to be resurrected. Philippians 1:23  

5. Promise that if we die, Christ will rescue us from every evil work 

2 Timothy 4:18 

6. Promise that we can be pleasing to our Lord in this life or even in death 

2 Corinthians 5:9 

7. Promise that Christ will return for us  

John 14:3; 1 Corinthians 16:22 “Marana tha” - “Our Lord Comes”; Colossians 3:4; 1 Thessalonians 
1:10; 1 Timothy 6:14; Titus 2:13 - it is a happy hope (this encompasses related benefits); Hebrews 
9:28 - Christ will appear with salvation for us when He comes, i.e. grace, cleansing, glorification. 

8. Promise that Christ will bring grace to us when He is revealed to us 

1 Peter 1:13 - The New Testament believer does not earn his future for God has saved him by grace 
in the past, in the present and in the future. 

9. Promise that Christ will raise/make alive all people, including believers 

1 Corinthians 15:20, 22-25, 54 - death will be swallowed by victory; 2 Corinthians 4:14; 2 Timothy 
2:11 - all believers died with Christ.  64

10. Promise that we will be glorified with Christ and be like Him 

Romans 8:17 - This is a future hope which tempers our present suffering. 1 Corinthians 15:43-44, 49; 
1 John 3:1-2; 2 Corinthians 4:17 - present sufferings - future glory; Philippians 3:21; 1 Thessalonians 
4:13-18; 5:23-24; 2 Thessalonians 2:1-3; 14, 16; 1 John 3:2 -  

 2 Timothy 2:11-13 has four first class conditions, conditions assumed true, but used to draw the audience in to the 64

discussion or argument with a, “yes” or “no” depending upon the nature of the condition. 
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11. Promise that all believers, those living up to and those resurrected at Christ’s coming for us will be 
changed instantaneously 

1 Corinthians 15:53; Philippians 3:21 

12. Promise that our souls will be saved when Christ returns 

1 Peter 1:9 - this is future in the context and supports the Bible’s tripartite view of man. 

13. Promise that the Lord knows how to rescue godly ones out from temptation 

2 Peter 2:7-9 

14. Promise that God will crush Satan under believers’ feet 

Romans 16:20 - (cf. Hebrews 10:12-14) despite Satan’s efforts, God will mature His own, as He has. 

15. Promise that our salvation (future) is closer than when we believed 

Romans 13:11-12 

16. Promise of salvation (completion) as encouragement in present suffering 

Philippians 1:28; 1 Thessalonians 5:9; 2 Thessalonians 1:7; 2 Timothy 2:19 - God knows who are His, 
and they are secure, even if their faith if overturned; 1 Peter 1:7, 9 

17. Promise that we will stand, because God will make us stand, as opposed to falling 

Romans 14:10; 16:25 (establish = “stand firm”); 2 Thessalonians 3:3 

18. Promise that Christ will make  us firm to the end, blameless ones in the day of our Lord Jesus 65

1 Corinthians 1:8 - This is the day when our Lord deals with His body to judge our works, yet we 
remain firm and blameless. 

19. Promise that the Lord the judge will bring to light the hidden things, things determined in our 
hearts and each will then receive praise from God 

1 Corinthians 4:5 - Every believer will have something he/she determined which is worthy of 
praise. 2 Corinthians 5:10 

20. Promise that our works will be revealed by fire, and those which remain will be rewarded 

1 Corinthians 3:13-14; cf 9:25 - a wreathe which doesn’t decay  

21. Promise that we will be saved by means of fire burning up worthless works 

1 Corinthians 3:15 - This does not mean that we are saved by the skin of his teeth, but that part of 
the completion of our salvation involves removing worthless acts of “service.” cf. 9:27. 

22. Promise that Christ will award crowns to those of us who have done God-given works with the 
proper God-given attitude 

1 Thessalonians 2:19; 2 Timothy 2:4-6 - rewarded if done according to the “rules”; 1 Peter 5:4 - a 
victor’s wreathe for those who shepherded properly 

23. Promise that Christ will present holy and blameless all believers (of the church) before Him 

Ephesians 5:27 (cf. 1:4; Philippians 1:10); Revelation 3:5 - a white garment, and your name confessed  

 This is a future indicative verb bebaiōsei [βεβαιωσει]65
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24. Promise that we will be placed as sons when our body is completely redeemed 

Romans 8:23 - We are placed as sons, and we have been redeemed, but this refers to our body. 

25. Promise that God has an inheritance for us 

Colossians 3:24 

26. Promise that we will become kings/that we will head up all things with Christ (in the Christ) 

2 Timothy 2:12; 1 Corinthians 4:8; Revelation 1:5, 6; 5:10; Ephesians 1:10, 12; 2 Timothy 2:12. 

27. Promise that all believers of the body of Christ will become one and reach a oneness of the Faith 

Ephesians 4:13 

28. Promise that we will be Christ’s bride following the rapture  

Ephesians 5:31-32; Revelation 2:17 - Christ is the manna (John 6:31, 51) and He will share Himself 
with us in an unprecedented manner (marriage); Revelation 2:28 - the Morning Star.  

29. Promise that we will be pillars in God’s temple (made up God Almighty and the Lamb (Son)) 

Revelation 3:12; 21:22 

30. Promise that God will repay vengeance 

Romans 12:19 - Such a promise encourages us to live at peace with others; 2 Thessalonians 1:6-9; 

31. Promise that we have a better future 

2 Thessalonians 1:4-7; John 14:3-6 

32. Promise that we have a future city, as opposed to an earthly city - New Jerusalem 

Hebrews 13:14; Revelation 3:12 

33. Promise that we will judge the world 

1 Corinthians 6:2 

34. Promise that we will judge angels 

1 Corinthians 6:3 

35. Promise that God will judge those outside (unbelievers) 

1 Corinthians 5:13 - This does not mean we will witness that judgment in this life; 2 Peter 2:9-10. 

36. Promise that we will share in heading up all things with Christ as part of the Christ 

Ephesians 1:10, 12; Revelation 2:26-27 - Christ will share His authority with us; 3:21 - to sit with 
Christ on His throne 

37. Promise that God will manifest glory by us into the ages 

Ephesians 2:7, 21 

38. Promise that the Day of the Lord [time when our Lord is judge] comes unexpectedly 

2 Peter 3:10 

39. Promise that this present universe will be completely destroyed 

2 Peter 3:10-12 - This promise reminds us not to live for these transient things 
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40. Promise that nothing coming from the second death will harm us (do unrighteousness to) 

Revelation 2:11 - We will stand at the Great White Throne when Jesus judges the dead. The second 
death is being cast into the lake of fire (20:14), and witnessing that will not harm us. 

41. Promise that God will create new heavens and a new earth where righteousness will be at home 

2 Peter 3:13  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Authorized 
Version

English!
Standard!
Version

New American 
Standard

trust = 127 trust = 88 trust=83

G1679 elpizo elpizw  = 14 1

G1679 elpizo elpizw  (variant)

G3754 hoti oti  (variant) = 2

G3982 peitho peiqw  = 6 2 3

G4006 pepoithesis pepoiqhsiß  = 1

G4100 pisteuo pisteuw  = 3

H0539 aman NAmDa = 4 5 8

H0530 emunah hÎn…wmTa 2

H0982 batach jAf;Db = 61 64 57

H0983 betach jAf;Rb 1

H0985 bitchah hDjVf;Ib 1 1

H2142 zakar rAkÎz 1

H2342 chuwl, chiyl lyIj ,l…wj = 1

H2620 chacah hDsDj = 32

H2622 chacuwth t…wsDj = 1

H3176 yachal lAjÎy = 2

H3689 kecel lRs;Rk 1

H4009 mibtach jDfVbIm = 4 7 8

H4268 machaceh, 
machceh

hRsVjAm ,hRsSjAm = 1

H6588 pesha oAvRÚp 1

H7365 rechats XAjVr 1

H8172 shaan NAoDv 1

trusted = 29 trusted = 20

G1679 elpizo elpizw  = 2

G3982 peitho peiqw  = 3 2 1

G4276 proelpizo proelpizw  = 1

H0539 aman NAmDa = 1 2 1

H0540 aman NAmSa 1 1

H0982 batach jAf;Db = 18 16 15

H1556 galal lAl…Îg = 1

H2620 chacah hDsDj = 1

H4009 mibtach jDfVbIm 1

H7365 rchats XAj√r = 1 1
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H7965 shalom MwølDv 1

H8172 shaan NAoDv 1

trustedst = 
3

H0982 batach jAf;Db = 3

trustest = 6

H0982 batach jAf;Db = 6

trusteth = 
17

G1679 elpizo elpizw  = 1

H0982 batach jAf;Db = 14

H2620 chacah hDsDj = 2

trusting = 1

G3982 peitho peiqw 1

H0982 batach jAf;Db = 1 5 3

H4009 mibtach jDfVbIm 1

trustingly H0983 betach jAf;Rb 2

trusts

G3982 peitho peiqw 1 1

H0982 batach jAf;Db 16 19

H1556 galal lAl…Îg 1

H8172 shaan NAoDv 1

trust-worthy

G4103 pistos pistoß 9 7

H0529 emun, emun NUmEa ,N…wmEa 2

H0539 aman NAmDa 3 1

H0571 emeth tRmRa 1

H7307 ruach Aj…wr (variant) 1

trusty = 1

H0539 aman NAmDa = 1
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x=no article, dbl=2+, d=article, dble=2+, dp=previous 
reference

Specific Article? Xian Life other TEXT

x Lifestyle Rom. 1:5 di ou elabomen carin kai apostolhn eiß upakohn 
pistewß en pasin toiß eqnesin uper tou onomatoß autou, 

d Lifestyle Rom. 1:8  Prwton men eucaristw tw qew mou dia Ihsou 
Cristou peri pantwn umwn oti h pistiß umwn 
kataggelletai en olw tw kosmw. 

x Lifestyle Rom. 1:12 touto de estin sumparaklhqhnai en umin dia thß 
en allhloiß pistewß umwn te kai emou. 

Initial Sal x Lifestyle Rom. 1:17 dikaiosunh gar qeou en autw apokaluptetai ek 
pistewß eiß pistin, kaqwß gegraptai: o de dikaioß ek 
pistewß zhsetai.

Initial Sal d Rom. 3:3 ti gar; ei hpisthsan tineß, mh h apistia autwn 
thn pistin tou qeou katarghsei; 

Initial Sal x Rom. 3:22 dikaiosunh de qeou dia pistewß Ihsou Cristou 
eiß pantaß touß pisteuontaß. ou gar estin diastolh, 

Initial Sal d Rom. 3:25 on proeqeto o qeoß ilasthrion dia thß pistewß 
en tw autou aimati eiß endeixin thß dikaiosunhß autou dia 
thn paresin twn progegonotwn amarthmatwn 

Initial Sal x Rom. 3:26 en th anoch tou qeou, proß thn endeixin thß 
dikaiosunhß autou en tw nun kairw, eiß to einai auton 
dikaion kai dikaiounta ton ek pistewß Ihsou. 

Initial Sal x Rom. 3:27  Pou oun h kauchsiß; exekleisqh. dia poiou 
nomou; twn ergwn; ouci, alla dia nomou pistewß. 

Initial Sal x Rom. 3:28 logizomeqa gar dikaiousqai pistei anqrwpon 
cwriß ergwn nomou. 

Initial Sal dx Rom. 3:30 eiper eiß o qeoß oß dikaiwsei peritomhn ek 
pistewß kai akrobustian dia thß pistewß. 

Initial Sal d Rom. 3:31 nomon oun katargoumen dia thß pistewß; mh 
genoito: alla nomon istanomen. 

Initial Sal d Rom. 4:5 tw de mh ergazomenw pisteuonti de epi ton 
dikaiounta ton asebh logizetai h pistiß autou eiß 
dikaiosunhn: 

Initial Sal d Rom. 4:9  O makarismoß oun outoß epi thn peritomhn h kai 
epi thn akrobustian; legomen gar: elogisqh tw Abraam h 
pistiß eiß dikaiosunhn. 

Initial Sal d Rom. 4:11 kai shmeion elaben peritomhß sfragida thß 
dikaiosunhß thß pistewß thß en th akrobustia, eiß to einai 
auton patera pantwn twn pisteuontwn di akrobustiaß, eiß 
to logisqhnai kai autoiß thn dikaiosunhn, 

Initial Sal x Rom. 4:12 kai patera peritomhß toiß ouk ek peritomhß 
monon alla kai toiß stoicousin toiß icnesin thß en 
akrobustia pistewß tou patroß hmwn Abraam. 

Initial Sal x Rom. 4:13  Ou gar dia nomou h epaggelia tw Abraam h tw 
spermati autou, to klhronomon auton einai kosmou, alla 
dia dikaiosunhß pistewß. 

Initial Sal d Rom. 4:14 ei gar oi ek nomou klhronomoi, kekenwtai h 
pistiß kai kathrghtai h epaggelia: 
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Initial Sal xx Rom. 4:16 Dia touto ek pistewß, ina kata carin, eiß to 
einai bebaian thn epaggelian panti tw spermati, ou tw ek 
tou nomou monon alla kai tw ek pistewß Abraam, oß estin 
pathr pantwn hmwn, 

d lifestyle Rom. 4:19 kai mh asqenhsaß th pistei katenohsen to 
eautou swma hdh nenekrwmenon, ekatontaethß pou 
uparcwn, kai thn nekrwsin thß mhtraß Sarraß: 

d lifestyle Rom. 4:20 eiß de thn epaggelian tou qeou ou diekriqh th 
apistia all enedunamwqh th pistei, douß doxan tw qew 

initial Sal x Rom. 5:1  Dikaiwqenteß oun ek pistewß eirhnhn ecomen proß 
ton qeon dia tou kuriou hmwn Ihsou Cristou 

dp Rom. 5:2 di ou kai thn prosagwghn eschkamen th pistei 
eiß thn carin tauthn en h esthkamen kai kaucwmeqa ep 
elpidi thß doxhß tou qeou. 

Initial Sal x Rom. 9:30  Ti oun eroumen; oti eqnh ta mh diwkonta 
dikaiosunhn katelaben dikaiosunhn, dikaiosunhn de thn ek 
pistewß, 

Initial Sal x Rom. 9:32 dia ti; oti ouk ek pistewß all wß ex ergwn: 
prosekoyan tw liqw tou proskommatoß, 

Initial Sal x Rom. 10:6 h de ek pistewß dikaiosunh outwß legei: mh eiphß 
en th kardia sou: tiß anabhsetai eiß ton ouranon; tout estin 
Criston katagagein: 

dp Rom. 10:8 alla ti legei; egguß sou to rhma estin en tw 
stomati sou kai en th kardia sou, tout estin to rhma thß 
pistewß o khrussomen. 

dp Rom. 10:17 ara h pistiß ex akohß, h de akoh dia rhmatoß 
Cristou. 

dp Rom. 11:20 kalwß: th apistia exeklasqhsan, su de th 
pistei esthkaß. mh uyhla fronei alla fobou: 

x attitude Rom. 12:3  Legw gar dia thß caritoß thß doqeishß moi panti 
tw onti en umin mh uperfronein par o dei fronein alla 
fronein eiß to swfronein, ekastw wß o qeoß emerisen metron 
pistewß. 

dp attitude Rom. 12:6 econteß de carismata kata thn carin thn 
doqeisan hmin diafora, eite profhteian kata thn 
analogian thß pistewß, 

d cl Rom. 14:1  Ton de asqenounta th pistei proslambanesqe, 
mh eiß diakriseiß dialogismwn. 

x attitude Rom. 14:22 su pistin hn eceiß kata seauton ece enwpion 
tou qeou. makarioß o mh krinwn eauton en w dokimazei: 

xx attitude Rom. 14:23 o de diakrinomenoß ean fagh katakekritai, oti 
ouk ek pistewß: pan de o ouk ek pistewß amartia estin. 

x attitude Rom. 16:26 fanerwqentoß de nun dia te grafwn profhtikwn 
kat epitaghn tou aiwniou qeou eiß upakohn pistewß eiß 
panta ta eqnh gnwrisqentoß, 

Initial Sal d 1Cor. 2:5 ina h pistiß umwn mh h en sofia anqrwpwn all en 
dunamei qeou. 

x gift 1Cor. 12:9 eterw pistiß en tw autw pneumati, allw de 
carismata iamatwn en tw eni pneumati, 

d gift 1Cor. 13:2 kai ean ecw profhteian kai eidw ta musthria 
panta kai pasan thn gnwsin kai ean ecw pasan thn pistin 
wste orh meqistanai, agaphn de mh ecw, ouqen eimi. 
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x attitude 1Cor. 13:13 Nuni de menei pistiß, elpiß, agaph, ta tria 
tauta: meizwn de toutwn h agaph. 

Initial Sal d 1Cor. 15:14 ei de Cristoß ouk eghgertai, kenon ara kai to 
khrugma hmwn, kenh kai h pistiß umwn: 

Initial Sal d 1Cor. 15:17 ei de Cristoß ouk eghgertai, mataia h pistiß 
umwn, eti este en taiß amartiaiß umwn, 

d cl 1Cor. 16:13  Grhgoreite, sthkete en th pistei, andrizesqe, 
krataiousqe. 

dd attitude 2Cor. 1:24 ouc oti kurieuomen umwn thß pistewß alla 
sunergoi esmen thß caraß umwn: th gar pistei esthkate. 

d cl 2Cor. 4:13 Econteß de to auto pneuma thß pistewß kata to 
gegrammenon: episteusa, dio elalhsa, kai hmeiß pisteuomen, 
dio kai laloumen, 

x attitude 2Cor. 5:7 dia pistewß gar peripatoumen, ou dia eidouß: 

x attitude 2Cor. 8:7 All wsper en panti perisseuete, pistei kai logw 
kai gnwsei kai pash spoudh kai th ex hmwn en umin agaph, 
ina kai en tauth th cariti perisseuhte. 

d attitude 2Cor. 10:15 ouk eiß ta ametra kaucwmenoi en allotrioiß 
kopoiß, elpida de econteß auxanomenhß thß pistewß umwn 
en umin megalunqhnai kata ton kanona hmwn eiß perisseian 

d cl 2Cor. 13:5  Eautouß peirazete ei este en th pistei, eautouß 
dokimazete: h ouk epiginwskete eautouß oti Ihsouß Cristoß 
en umin; ei mhti adokimoi este. 

? d cl Gal. 1:23 monon de akouonteß hsan oti o diwkwn hmaß pote 
nun euaggelizetai thn pistin hn pote eporqei, 

Initial Sal xx Gal. 2:16 eidoteß de oti ou dikaioutai anqrwpoß ex ergwn 
nomou ean mh dia pistewß Ihsou Cristou, kai hmeiß eiß 
Criston Ihsoun episteusamen, ina dikaiwqwmen ek pistewß 
Cristou kai ouk ex ergwn nomou, oti ex ergwn nomou ou 
dikaiwqhsetai pasa sarx. 

x attitude Gal. 2:20 zw de ouketi egw, zh de en emoi Cristoß: o de nun 
zw en sarki, en pistei zw th tou uiou tou qeou tou 
agaphsantoß me kai paradontoß eauton uper emou. 

Initial Sal x Gal. 3:2 touto monon qelw maqein af umwn: ex ergwn nomou 
to pneuma elabete h ex akohß pistewß; 

x attitude Gal. 3:5 o oun epicorhgwn umin to pneuma kai energwn 
dunameiß en umin, ex ergwn nomou h ex akohß pistewß; 

x attitude Gal. 3:7 ginwskete ara oti oi ek pistewß, outoi uioi eisin 
Abraam. 

Initial Sal x Gal. 3:8 proidousa de h grafh oti ek pistewß dikaioi ta 
eqnh o qeoß, proeuhggelisato tw Abraam oti 
eneuloghqhsontai en soi panta ta eqnh: 

Initial Sal x Gal. 3:9 wste oi ek pistewß eulogountai sun tw pistw 
Abraam. 

x attitude Gal. 3:11 oti de en nomw oudeiß dikaioutai para tw qew 
dhlon, oti o dikaioß ek pistewß zhsetai: 

x attitude Gal. 3:12 o de nomoß ouk estin ek pistewß, all o poihsaß 
auta zhsetai en autoiß. 

Initial Sal dp Gal. 3:14 ina eiß ta eqnh h eulogia tou Abraam genhtai en 
Cristw Ihsou, ina thn epaggelian tou pneumatoß labwmen 
dia thß pistewß. 
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Initial Sal x Gal. 3:22 alla sunekleisen h grafh ta panta upo 
amartian, ina h epaggelia ek pistewß Ihsou Cristou doqh 
toiß pisteuousin. 

Initial Sal dp Gal. 3:23  Pro tou de elqein thn pistin upo nomon 
efrouroumeqa sugkleiomenoi eiß thn mellousan pistin 
apokalufqhnai, 

Initial Sal x Gal. 3:24 wste o nomoß paidagwgoß hmwn gegonen eiß 
Criston, ina ek pistewß dikaiwqwmen: 

Initial Sal dp Gal. 3:25 elqoushß de thß pistewß ouketi upo paidagwgon 
esmen. 

Initial Sal dp Gal. 3:26 Panteß gar uioi qeou este dia thß pistewß en 
Cristw Ihsou: 

x attitude Gal. 5:5 hmeiß gar pneumati ek pistewß elpida dikaiosunhß 
apekdecomeqa. 

x attitude Gal. 5:6 en gar Cristw Ihsou oute peritomh ti iscuei oute 
akrobustia alla pistiß di agaphß energoumenh. 

x attitude Gal. 5:22 o de karpoß tou pneumatoß estin agaph cara 
eirhnh, makroqumia crhstothß agaqwsunh, pistiß 

d cl Gal. 6:10 Ara oun wß kairon ecomen, ergazwmeqa to agaqon 
proß pantaß, malista de proß touß oikeiouß thß pistewß.

d attitude Eph. 1:15  Dia touto kagw akousaß thn kaq umaß pistin en 
tw kuriw Ihsou kai thn agaphn thn eiß pantaß touß agiouß 

Initial Sal x attitude Eph. 2:8 Th gar cariti este seswsmenoi dia pistewß: kai 
touto ouk ex umwn, qeou to dwron: 

d cl Eph. 3:12 en w ecomen thn parrhsian kai prosagwghn en 
pepoiqhsei dia thß pistewß autou. 

dp cl Eph. 3:17 katoikhsai ton Criston dia thß pistewß en taiß 
kardiaiß umwn, en agaph errizwmenoi kai teqemeliwmenoi, 

Initial Sal x Eph. 4:5 eiß kurioß, mia pistiß, en baptisma,

d cl Eph. 4:13 mecri katanthswmen oi panteß eiß thn enothta 
thß pistewß kai thß epignwsewß tou uiou tou qeou, eiß 
andra teleion, eiß metron hlikiaß tou plhrwmatoß tou 
Cristou, 

d cl Eph. 6:16 en pasin analabonteß ton qureon thß pistewß, en 
w dunhsesqe panta ta belh tou ponhrou ta pepurwmena 
sbesai: 

x attitude Eph. 6:23  Eirhnh toiß adelfoiß kai agaph meta pistewß 
apo qeou patroß kai kuriou Ihsou Cristou. 

d cl Phil. 1:25 kai touto pepoiqwß oida oti menw kai paramenw 
pasin umin eiß thn umwn prokophn kai caran thß pistewß, 

d cl Phil. 1:27  Monon axiwß tou euaggeliou tou Cristou 
politeuesqe, ina eite elqwn kai idwn umaß eite apwn akouw 
ta peri umwn, oti sthkete en eni pneumati, mia yuch 
sunaqlounteß th pistei tou euaggeliou 

d attitude Phil. 2:17 Alla ei kai spendomai epi th qusia kai 
leitourgia thß pistewß umwn, cairw kai sugcairw pasin 
umin: 

dx attitude Phil. 3:9 kai eureqw en autw, mh ecwn emhn dikaiosunhn thn 
ek nomou alla thn dia pistewß Cristou, thn ek qeou 
dikaiosunhn epi th pistei, 
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d attitude Col. 1:4 akousanteß thn pistin umwn en Cristw Ihsou kai 
thn agaphn hn ecete eiß pantaß touß agiouß 

d cl Col. 1:23 ei ge epimenete th pistei teqemeliwmenoi kai 
edraioi kai mh metakinoumenoi apo thß elpidoß tou 
euaggeliou ou hkousate, tou khrucqentoß en pash ktisei 
th upo ton ouranon, ou egenomhn egw Pauloß diakonoß.

d cl Col. 2:5 ei gar kai th sarki apeimi, alla tw pneumati sun 
umin eimi, cairwn kai blepwn umwn thn taxin kai to 
sterewma thß eiß Criston pistewß umwn.

d cl Col. 2:7 errizwmenoi kai epoikodomoumenoi en autw kai 
bebaioumenoi th pistei kaqwß edidacqhte, perisseuonteß en 
eucaristia. 

? d Col. 2:12 suntafenteß autw en tw baptismw, en w kai 
sunhgerqhte dia thß pistewß thß energeiaß tou qeou tou 
egeirantoß auton ek nekrwn: 

d attitude 1Th. 1:3 mnhmoneuonteß umwn tou ergou thß pistewß kai tou 
kopou thß agaphß kai thß upomonhß thß elpidoß tou kuriou 
hmwn Ihsou Cristou emprosqen tou qeou kai patroß hmwn, 

Initial Sal d 1Th. 1:8 af umwn gar exhchtai o logoß tou kuriou ou monon 
en th Makedonia kai en th Acaia, all en panti topw h 
pistiß umwn h proß ton qeon exelhluqen, wste mh creian 
ecein hmaß lalein ti. 

d cl 1Th. 3:2 kai epemyamen Timoqeon, ton adelfon hmwn kai 
sunergon tou qeou en tw euaggeliw tou Cristou, eiß to 
sthrixai umaß kai parakalesai uper thß pistewß umwn 

d cl 1Th. 3:5 dia touto kagw mhketi stegwn epemya eiß to 
gnwnai thn pistin umwn, mh pwß epeirasen umaß o peirazwn 
kai eiß kenon genhtai o kopoß hmwn. 

d cl 1Th. 3:6  Arti de elqontoß Timoqeou proß hmaß af umwn kai 
euaggelisamenou hmin thn pistin kai thn agaphn umwn kai 
oti ecete mneian hmwn agaqhn pantote, epipoqounteß hmaß 
idein kaqaper kai hmeiß umaß, 

d cl 1Th. 3:7 dia touto pareklhqhmen, adelfoi, ef umin epi pash 
th anagkh kai qliyei hmwn dia thß umwn pistewß, 

d cl 1Th. 3:10 nuktoß kai hmeraß uperekperissou deomenoi eiß to 
idein umwn to proswpon kai katartisai ta usterhmata thß 
pistewß umwn; 

x attitude 1Th. 5:8 hmeiß de hmeraß onteß nhfwmen endusamenoi 
qwraka pistewß kai agaphß kai perikefalaian elpida 
swthriaß: 

d cl 2Th. 1:3  Eucaristein ofeilomen tw qew pantote peri umwn, 
adelfoi, kaqwß axion estin, oti uperauxanei h pistiß umwn 
kai pleonazei h agaph enoß ekastou pantwn umwn eiß 
allhlouß, 

x attitude 2Th. 1:4 wste autouß hmaß en umin egkaucasqai en taiß 
ekklhsiaiß tou qeou uper thß upomonhß umwn kai pistewß 
en pasin toiß diwgmoiß umwn kai taiß qliyesin aiß 
anecesqe, 

x attitude 2Th. 1:11 Eiß o kai proseucomeqa pantote peri umwn, ina 
umaß axiwsh thß klhsewß o qeoß hmwn kai plhrwsh pasan 
eudokian agaqwsunhß kai ergon pistewß en dunamei, 
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Initial Sal x 2Th. 2:13  Hmeiß de ofeilomen eucaristein tw qew pantote 
peri umwn, adelfoi hgaphmenoi upo kuriou, oti eilato umaß 
o qeoß aparchn eiß swthrian en agiasmw pneumatoß kai 
pistei alhqeiaß, 

Initial Sal d 2Th. 3:2 kai ina rusqwmen apo twn atopwn kai ponhrwn 
anqrwpwn: ou gar pantwn h pistiß. 

x attitude 1Tim. 1:2 Timoqew gnhsiw teknw en pistei, cariß eleoß 
eirhnh apo qeou patroß kai Cristou Ihsou tou kuriou 
hmwn. 

x attitude 1Tim. 1:4 mhde prosecein muqoiß kai genealogiaiß 
aperantoiß, aitineß ekzhthseiß parecousin mallon h 
oikonomian qeou thn en pistei. 

x attitude 1Tim. 1:5 to de teloß thß paraggeliaß estin agaph ek 
kaqaraß kardiaß kai suneidhsewß agaqhß kai pistewß 
anupokritou, 

x attitude 1Tim. 1:14 uperepleonasen de h cariß tou kuriou hmwn meta 
pistewß kai agaphß thß en Cristw Ihsou. 

x attitude 1Tim. 1:19 ecwn pistin kai agaqhn suneidhsin, hn tineß 
apwsamenoi peri thn pistin enauaghsan, 

x attitude 1Tim. 2:7 eiß o eteqhn egw khrux kai apostoloß, alhqeian 
legw ou yeudomai, didaskaloß eqnwn en pistei kai alhqeia. 

x attitude 1Tim. 2:15 swqhsetai de dia thß teknogoniaß, ean meinwsin 
en pistei kai agaph kai agiasmw meta swfrosunhß: 

d cl 1Tim. 3:9 econtaß to musthrion thß pistewß en kaqara 
suneidhsei. 

x attitude 1Tim. 3:13 oi gar kalwß diakonhsanteß baqmon eautoiß 
kalon peripoiountai kai pollhn parrhsian en pistei th en 
Cristw Ihsou. 

d cl 1Tim. 4:1  To de pneuma rhtwß legei oti en usteroiß kairoiß 
aposthsontai tineß thß pistewß proseconteß pneumasin 
planoiß kai didaskaliaiß daimoniwn, 

d cl 1Tim. 4:6  Tauta upotiqemenoß toiß adelfoiß kaloß esh 
diakonoß Cristou Ihsou, entrefomenoß toiß logoiß thß 
pistewß kai thß kalhß didaskaliaß h parhkolouqhkaß: 

x attitude 1Tim. 4:12 Mhdeiß sou thß neothtoß katafroneitw, alla 
tupoß ginou twn pistwn en logw, en anastrofh, en agaph, 
en pistei, en agneia. 

d cl 1Tim. 5:8 ei de tiß twn idiwn kai malista oikeiwn ou 
pronoei, thn pistin hrnhtai kai estin apistou ceirwn. 

d attitude 1Tim. 5:12 ecousai krima oti thn prwthn pistin hqethsan: 

d cl 1Tim. 6:10 riza gar pantwn twn kakwn estin h filarguria, 
hß tineß oregomenoi apeplanhqhsan apo thß pistewß kai 
eautouß periepeiran odunaiß pollaiß. 

x attitude 1Tim. 6:11  Su de, w anqrwpe qeou, tauta feuge: diwke de 
dikaiosunhn eusebeian pistin, 
 agaphn upomonhn praupaqian        

d cl 1Tim. 6:12 agwnizou ton kalon agwna thß pistewß, 
epilabou thß aiwniou zwhß, eiß hn eklhqhß 
 kai wmologhsaß thn kalhn omologian enwpion         
pollwn marturwn.

d cl 1Tim. 6:21 hn tineß epaggellomenoi peri thn pistin 
hstochsan.  H cariß meq umwn.
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d attitude 2Tim. 1:5 upomnhsin labwn thß en soi anupokritou 
pistewß, htiß enwkhsen prwton en th mammh sou Lwidi kai 
th mhtri sou Eunikh, pepeismai de oti kai en soi. 

x attitude 2Tim. 1:13 Upotupwsin ece ugiainontwn logwn wn par emou 
hkousaß en pistei kai agaph th en Cristw Ihsou: 

d cl 2Tim. 2:18 oitineß peri thn alhqeian hstochsan, legonteß 
thn anastasin hdh gegonenai, kai anatrepousin thn tinwn 
pistin. 

x attitude 2Tim. 2:22  Taß de newterikaß epiqumiaß feuge, diwke de 
dikaiosunhn pistin agaphn eirhnhn meta twn 
epikaloumenwn ton kurion ek kaqaraß kardiaß. 

d cl 2Tim. 3:8 on tropon de Iannhß kai Iambrhß antesthsan 
Mwusei, outwß kai outoi anqistantai th alhqeia, anqrwpoi 
katefqarmenoi ton noun, adokimoi peri thn pistin. 

d cl 2Tim. 3:10  Su de parhkolouqhsaß mou th didaskalia, th 
agwgh, th proqesei, th pistei, th makroqumia, th agaph, th 
upomonh, 

x attitude 2Tim. 3:15 kai oti apo brefouß ta iera grammata oidaß, ta 
dunamena se sofisai eiß swthrian dia pistewß thß en 
Cristw Ihsou. 

d cl 2Tim. 4:7 ton kalon agwna hgwnismai, ton dromon teteleka, 
thn pistin tethrhka: 

x attitude Titus 1:1  Pauloß douloß qeou, apostoloß de Ihsou 
Cristou kata pistin eklektwn qeou kai epignwsin 
alhqeiaß thß kat eusebeian 

x attitude Titus 1:4 Titw gnhsiw teknw kata koinhn pistin, cariß kai 
eirhnh apo qeou patroß kai Cristou Ihsou tou swthroß 
hmwn.

d cl Titus 1:13  h marturia auth estin alhqhß. di hn aitian 
elegce autouß apotomwß, ina ugiainwsin en th pistei, 

d cl Titus 2:2 Presbutaß nhfaliouß einai, semnouß, swfronaß, 
ugiainontaß th pistei, th agaph, th upomonh: 

x attitude Titus 2:10 mh nosfizomenouß, alla pasan pistin 
endeiknumenouß agaqhn, ina thn didaskalian thn tou 
swthroß hmwn qeou kosmwsin en pasin. 

x attitude Titus 3:15  Aspazontai se oi met emou panteß. aspasai 
touß filountaß hmaß en pistei.  H cariß meta pantwn umwn.

d attitude Philem. 5 akouwn sou thn agaphn kai thn pistin, hn eceiß 
proß ton kurion Ihsoun kai eiß pantaß touß agiouß, 

d attitude Philem. 6 opwß h koinwnia thß pistewß sou energhß genhtai 
en epignwsei pantoß agaqou tou en hmin eiß Criston. 

d attitude Heb. 4:2 kai gar esmen euhggelismenoi kaqaper kakeinoi: 
all ouk wfelhsen o logoß thß akohß ekeinouß mh 
sugkekerasmenouß th pistei toiß akousasin. 

Initial Sal x Heb. 6:1  Dio afenteß ton thß archß tou Cristou logon epi 
thn teleiothta ferwmeqa, mh palin qemelion 
kataballomenoi metanoiaß apo nekrwn ergwn kai pistewß 
epi qeon, 

x attitude Heb. 6:12 ina mh nwqroi genhsqe, mimhtai de twn dia 
pistewß kai makroqumiaß klhronomountwn taß epaggeliaß. 
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x attitude Heb. 10:22 prosercwmeqa meta alhqinhß kardiaß en 
plhroforia pistewß rerantismenoi taß kardiaß apo 
suneidhsewß ponhraß kai lelousmenoi to swma udati 
kaqarw: 

x attitude Heb. 10:38 o de dikaioß mou ek pistewß zhsetai, kai ean 
uposteilhtai, ouk eudokei h yuch mou en autw. 

x attitude Heb. 10:39 hmeiß de ouk esmen upostolhß eiß apwleian 
alla pistewß eiß peripoihsin yuchß. 

x def Heb. 11:1  Estin de pistiß elpizomenwn upostasiß, 
pragmatwn elegcoß ou blepomenwn. 

x attitude Heb. 11:3 Pistei nooumen kathrtisqai touß aiwnaß rhmati 
qeou, eiß to mh ek fainomenwn to blepomenon gegonenai. 

x attitude Heb. 11:4 Pistei pleiona qusian Abel para Kain 
proshnegken tw qew, di hß emarturhqh einai dikaioß, 
marturountoß epi toiß dwroiß autou tou qeou, kai di authß 
apoqanwn eti lalei. 

x attitude Heb. 11:5 Pistei Enwc meteteqh tou mh idein qanaton, kai 
ouc hurisketo dioti meteqhken auton o qeoß. pro gar thß 
metaqesewß memarturhtai euaresthkenai tw qew: 

x attitude Heb. 11:6 cwriß de pistewß adunaton euaresthsai: 
pisteusai gar dei ton prosercomenon tw qew oti estin kai 
toiß ekzhtousin auton misqapodothß ginetai. 

x attitude Heb. 11:7 Pistei crhmatisqeiß Nwe peri twn mhdepw 
blepomenwn, eulabhqeiß kateskeuasen kibwton eiß 
swthrian tou oikou autou di hß katekrinen ton kosmon, kai 
thß kata pistin dikaiosunhß egeneto klhronomoß. 

x attitude Heb. 11:8  Pistei kaloumenoß Abraam uphkousen exelqein 
eiß topon on hmellen lambanein eiß klhronomian, kai 
exhlqen mh epistamenoß pou ercetai. 

x attitude Heb. 11:9 Pistei parwkhsen eiß ghn thß epaggeliaß wß 
allotrian en skhnaiß katoikhsaß meta Isaak kai Iakwb 
twn sugklhronomwn thß epaggeliaß thß authß: 

x attitude Heb. 11:11 Pistei kai auth Sarra steira dunamin eiß 
katabolhn spermatoß elaben kai para kairon hlikiaß, epei 
piston hghsato ton epaggeilamenon. 

x attitude Heb. 11:13  Kata pistin apeqanon outoi panteß, mh 
labonteß taß epaggeliaß alla porrwqen autaß idonteß kai 
aspasamenoi kai omologhsanteß oti xenoi kai parepidhmoi 
eisin epi thß ghß. 

x attitude Heb. 11:17  Pistei prosenhnocen Abraam ton Isaak 
peirazomenoß kai ton monogenh proseferen, o taß 
epaggeliaß anadexamenoß, 

x attitude Heb. 11:20 Pistei kai peri mellontwn euloghsen Isaak ton 
Iakwb kai ton Hsau. 

x attitude Heb. 11:21 Pistei Iakwb apoqnhskwn ekaston twn uiwn 
Iwshf euloghsen kai prosekunhsen epi to akron thß 
rabdou autou. 

x attitude Heb. 11:22 Pistei Iwshf teleutwn peri thß exodou twn 
uiwn Israhl emnhmoneusen kai peri twn ostewn autou 
eneteilato. 

x attitude Heb. 11:23  Pistei Mwushß gennhqeiß ekrubh trimhnon upo 
twn paterwn autou, dioti eidon asteion to paidion kai ouk 
efobhqhsan to diatagma tou basilewß. 
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x attitude Heb. 11:24 Pistei Mwushß megaß genomenoß hrnhsato 
legesqai uioß qugatroß Faraw, 

x attitude Heb. 11:27 Pistei katelipen Aigupton mh fobhqeiß ton 
qumon tou basilewß: ton gar aoraton wß orwn ekarterhsen. 

x attitude Heb. 11:28 Pistei pepoihken to pasca kai thn proscusin 
tou aimatoß, ina mh o oloqreuwn ta prwtotoka qigh autwn. 

x attitude Heb. 11:29 Pistei diebhsan thn eruqran qalassan wß dia 
xhraß ghß, hß peiran labonteß oi Aiguptioi katepoqhsan. 

x attitude Heb. 11:30  Pistei ta teich Iericw epesan kuklwqenta epi 
epta hmeraß. 

x attitude Heb. 11:31 Pistei Raab h pornh ou sunapwleto toiß 
apeiqhsasin dexamenh touß kataskopouß met eirhnhß. 

x attitude Heb. 11:33 oi dia pistewß kathgwnisanto basileiaß, 
eirgasanto dikaiosunhn, epetucon epaggeliwn, efraxan 
stomata leontwn, 

d attitude Heb. 11:39  Kai outoi panteß marturhqenteß dia thß 
pistewß ouk ekomisanto thn epaggelian, 

d cl Heb. 12:2 aforwnteß eiß ton thß pistewß archgon kai 
teleiwthn Ihsoun, oß anti thß prokeimenhß autw caraß 
upemeinen stauron aiscunhß katafronhsaß en dexia te tou 
qronou tou qeou kekaqiken. 

d cl Heb. 13:7  Mnhmoneuete twn hgoumenwn umwn, oitineß 
elalhsan umin ton logon tou qeou, wn anaqewrounteß thn 
ekbasin thß anastrofhß mimeisqe thn pistin. 

d cl James 1:3 ginwskonteß oti to dokimion umwn thß pistewß 
katergazetai upomonhn. 

x attitude James 1:6 aiteitw de en pistei mhden diakrinomenoß: o gar 
diakrinomenoß eoiken kludwni qalasshß anemizomenw kai 
ripizomenw. 

d cl James 2:1  Adelfoi mou, mh en proswpolhmyiaiß ecete thn 
pistin tou kuriou hmwn Ihsou Cristou thß doxhß. 

x attitude James 2:5 Akousate, adelfoi mou agaphtoi: ouc o qeoß 
exelexato touß ptwcouß tw kosmw plousiouß en pistei kai 
klhronomouß thß basileiaß hß ephggeilato toiß agapwsin 
auton; 

x attitude James 2:14  Ti to ofeloß, adelfoi mou, ean pistin legh tiß 
ecein erga de mh ech; mh dunatai h pistiß swsai auton; 

d attitude James 2:17 outwß kai h pistiß, ean mh ech erga, nekra 
estin kaq eauthn. 

xd attitude James 2:18  All erei tiß: su pistin eceiß, kagw erga ecw: 
deixon moi thn pistin sou cwriß twn ergwn, kagw soi deixw 
ek twn ergwn mou thn pistin. 

d attitude James 2:20  Qeleiß de gnwnai, w anqrwpe kene, oti h pistiß 
cwriß twn ergwn argh estin; 

d attitude James 2:22 blepeiß oti h pistiß sunhrgei toiß ergoiß autou 
kai ek twn ergwn h pistiß eteleiwqh, 

x attitude James 2:24 orate oti ex ergwn dikaioutai anqrwpoß kai 
ouk ek pistewß monon. 

d attitude James 2:26 wsper gar to swma cwriß pneumatoß nekron 
estin, outwß kai h pistiß cwriß ergwn nekra estin.
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d attitude James 5:15 kai h euch thß pistewß swsei ton kamnonta 
kai egerei auton o kurioß: kan amartiaß h pepoihkwß, 
afeqhsetai autw. 

x attitude 1Pet. 1:5 touß en dunamei qeou frouroumenouß dia pistewß 
eiß swthrian etoimhn apokalufqhnai en kairw escatw. 

x attitude 1Pet. 1:7 ina to dokimion umwn thß pistewß polutimoteron 
crusiou tou apollumenou dia puroß de dokimazomenou, 
eureqh eiß epainon kai doxan kai timhn en apokaluyei 
Ihsou Cristou: 

x attitude 1Pet. 1:9 komizomenoi to teloß thß pistewß umwn swthrian 
yucwn. 

d attitude 1Pet. 1:21  touß di autou pistouß eiß qeon wste thn pistin 
umwn kai elpida einai eiß qeon. 

d cl 1Pet. 5:9 w antisthte stereoi th pistei eidoteß ta auta 
twn paqhmatwn th en tw kosmw umwn adelfothti 
epiteleisqai. 

x attitude 2Pet. 1:1  Sumewn Petroß douloß kai apostoloß Ihsou 
Cristou toiß isotimon hmin lacousin pistin en dikaiosunh 
tou qeou hmwn kai swthroß Ihsou Cristou, 

dp attitude 2Pet. 1:5 Kai auto touto de spoudhn pasan 
pareisenegkanteß epicorhghsate en th pistei umwn thn 
arethn, en de th areth thn gnwsin, 

Initial Sal d 1John 5:4 oti pan to gegennhmenon ek tou qeou nika ton 
kosmon: kai auth estin h nikh h nikhsasa ton kosmon, h 
pistiß hmwn. 

d cl Jude 3  Agaphtoi, pasan spoudhn poioumenoß grafein umin 
peri thß koinhß hmwn swthriaß anagkhn escon grayai umin 
parakalwn epagwnizesqai th apax paradoqeish toiß 
agioiß pistei. 

d cl Jude 20  umeiß de, agaphtoi, epoikodomounteß eautouß th 
agiwtath umwn pistei, en pneumati agiw proseucomenoi, 

d attitude Rev. 2:13 oida pou katoikeiß, opou o qronoß tou satana, 
kai krateiß to onoma mou kai ouk hrnhsw thn pistin mou 
kai en taiß hmeraiß Antipaß o martuß mou o pistoß mou, oß 
apektanqh par umin, opou o satanaß katoikei. 

d attitude Rev. 2:19 oida sou ta erga kai thn agaphn kai thn pistin 
kai thn diakonian kai thn upomonhn sou, kai ta erga sou 
ta escata pleiona twn prwtwn. 


